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"April is the

cruellest month,

breeding Lilacs

out of the dead
land, mixing

memory and
desire, stirring

dull roots with

spring rain."

'T.S. Eliot— The Waste Land
JUST HANGING AROUND— Jennifer Cox, a first-year Early Childhood Education student, is enjoying the

mild temperature of spring in Number's Arboretum. For more pictures of spring see photo-spread on page 10.
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Student representatives scrap
over no-vote council position

and I was ahvays Interested. When the opportunity

arose, I applied, and was given the position/ said

Glbb in a phone interview. Tuesday.
Chief Returning Officer for the elections. Gary

Begg agreed. He sa3r8 that the proper election pro-

cedures were followed.

"There is a skimpy set of rules \rtilch

pertain to the conduct of the elecUoots.

luad they h^v.e been followed In this

::€Sftii|'?;: said Begg.
•iTie ele<j!!g|!!p:^|^ in

an 'acclarna|ili*'--'{m March
1

1

, when it was learned
that only Gibbs had applied

for the position. There is

nothing;^ :ill|||||::::gtiM^ th^"
he ad<feii[ii-ll:i:i:lliill;iP^:

Yet thel^^^lLt Glbb
^w|i$..ii)e.ogl^^^^t who

liilllilliijlllj^^ had not tim
||l|:||il||i||:i||^ the tspcom-

^m-M^adtntB- at the coS«^

'jyA^^litfit^ a£ici]«allon^ are ^fM and carop|i|ilii|||p^^^^^^^

imlbittided*- ! iotiew about 1^ pcsttlxm wtlS^i||||||||ii||^^ ^nt fvsol&on wa»

by Cynthia. Kmeshan

Nino D'Avolio, vice-president of the North cam-
pus' Students' Association Council (SAC), believes

something is rotten with the appointment of Dan
Clbbs as student representative to the Board of
Governors (BOG).

in an interview on Tuesday D'AvoUo said. The
|»rocess was rigged."

fi^ **Be W9S aecialmed. not elected into

the positton. How can he represent the

$tu^nt body. If he wasn't their chosen
representative? The students at

HundsH^ have been betrayed".

tn |W>pQ|BS«>^ P^AvQlio'S sccuaations.

CHlblMi ^^fit, *ta tm, tt «Otlttld» like sour

b'AvoUo^s eoncerns stem from a
meeting h«ld Monday night by the
coujotc^ «f^^^«le<it Affairs (cs^^ mtth
campion «^eldeilt ^SDinu^ leppesentattv^

leanied that G^Sab liad fxt^ acclaimed

Pon GIbbs, Booici

Ofl»Oy69IOI»

iiMoiiiiiMitallyii

LakeshcKe Campus Sban^kOLUf AdftOCMioii

Council, said that the defiHKtratic

pro<i»ssa vr0k^ soever thr^alexie'Ct by hi»

not advertised^ it makes Glbb*s appointment "in--

vaMd."

This was a key position, and it wasn't pubU*
ei^ed." said D'Avolio.

"As far as I know, student electoral positions
cant be acclaimed, they must be electr

ed."

However. Begg disagreed "The elec-

tlopi was completely tegal. It was in fact

imbllcized in The Corrummique, and cir-

etilated throughout the college. Ntno
(D'Avolio), like every one else, had a»
equal opportunity to apply,*

The Communique, which advertised

the student representative position, wa^
ismied i(Ad ^ircuJated <m F«bmaxy 1%

AcGoan^^ to the presktent^a ciSee^

ai>pro9di»Ktii% 1500 of 'TIN^r Ctmmmii^Bfm^
^re cljtuilatle^ tlutmghout the intersey;

ofiOcea Df the 6ol]:cg&< Therefore, like

Clbb^ afi the mwcabera ofB&O had equal
iicoea» to ^9» ii^hs<^io«u

a f«gcd^ hOBls^ hie^ he jiaidsfeId^^
lEohtj^im ^ oa the eoi^e campus^'' saidC^^*
Mv»vt$»^mentM lor BOO ^^ositio^a aire only

mitittred to run if^ electa l$ Dteeded*"^ mot» iMa.
^dxie studeiMts applies ibr the poilifieai ****^ le InlbndSfc

studc^ets i)fthe fiiQQslt»Ma».

O'Avolio versus Gibbs, roxind two
by Glenn Teneycke

Humber College North Student Council (SAC) Is

accusing the Lakeshore SAC of "betraying stu-

dents".

Lakeshore SAC president Dan Gibbs said he was
trying to protect students when he voted against a
North proposal asking for $111,000 from the
Student Reserve fund.

At Monday's Council of Student Affairs (CSA)

meeting, the North campus SAC proposed to take

money from the reserve fund, collected from student

fees. It was accepted despite opposition from
Lakeshore student representatives.

The CSA is a legislative body comprised of six

student leaders and six administrators who oversee

student governments and operatons.

North SAC vice-president Nino D'Avolio said he
was angered that Gibbs and Lakeshore vice-presi-

dent Rhea Toomer voted against their bid. D'Avolio

said that Lakeshore should have supported the ini-

tiative because the money would go towards improv-

ing campus life for the students

Ihe $111,000 that North SAC received Included

$80,000 for the expansion of the A+ services,

$21,000 for Caps to add a new computer system
and soimd system, and $10,000 for subsidized day

' care. Lakeshore SAC received $23,(X)0 for repainting

the student lounge, the purchase of a few comput-
ers and a video editing s^tem for student use.

"I'm upset that Lakeshore went against us,"

D'Avolio said. "Our council gives them $10,000 per

year towards their operating budget and now they

let us down when we needed thefr support"
Gibbs. who acts as chairperson of the CSA said

that he rejected the North's proposal because it

exceeded the suggested guideUnes that SAC take

only $100,000 frDm reserves.

"Lakeshore could have come up with a proposal

for $100,000 to help students, but we have to exer-

cise some fiscal restraint," Gibbs said. "If a very

important project comes up in the next few years we
have to make sure the money is there."

The reserve fund is collected from student funds

that are not used. The amount collected from stu-

dent fees for 1993-94 is $3.60 a student
In past years, the reserve fund has paid for pro-

jects such as the initial construction of number's A
wing, the bleachers in the gym and the new student

centre.

D'Avolio said the college administration discour-

ages departments including SAC from asking for

money from the reserves. D'Avolio said that money
should be put towards projects that benefit stu-

dents.

John Sutton, Director of Financial Planning at

Humber told those in attendance at the CSA meet-

ing that fiscal restraint should be practised by stu-

dent governments. The CSA has alreacfy committed
$600,000 towards starting a scholarship fund and
an additional $350,000 to improve the athletic cen-

tre, he said.

number's vice-president of Faculty Services Roy
Giroux explained that one of the rationales for CSA
is that we don't want to over commit "If you empty
the reserves than you lose the opportunity to build."

D'Avolio said that the administration's reluc-

tance to allow money to be taken from reserves

causes conflict amongst CSA members.
"The administration is pitting us against other

departments," he said. "We shouldn't have to fight

with Lakeshore and the athletics department over

money."
According to Lakeshore SAC president Gibbs,

Lakeshore does not have any ulterior motive for vot-

ing against the North SAC.
"It's got nothing to do with tensions between

Lakeshore and North, he said. "Every department
has to make concessions, including the North."

To^ Hdr fikfids at Humber vttlBiOt iitflUihe»dl Stem w^M
t^ekR^dice cercmoay, lastFt^,
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Administration proposes fee hikes

which government wants canned
hy Glenn Teneycke

Ihe Ontario government has decided

to increase tuition, but wants to pre-

vent schools from raising incidental

fees imtil students are consulted.

This has created confusion at

Humber where the Board of Governors

has already approved a plan to increase

Incidental fees by almost $5 a term.

The Ministry of Education
announced tuition will Increase by 10

per cent in 1994-95 and 10 per cent

for 1995-96. Humber's ftill time stu-

dents will pay $1,008 tuition before

Incidental fees.

The government wants incidental

fees to remain at last year's level. These
charges are charges that students pay
to student council and the administra-

tion for services such as forums, athlet-

ics and convocation.

"We have decided not to allow
Increases in ancillary (incidental) fees

until an agreement Is developed by
each institution and its students."
Minister of Education and Training
Dave Cooke said in a speech to the leg-

islature.

Roy Giroux. Humber's vice-president

of Eklucation and Faculty Services, said

the NDP has yet to Inform the adminis-

tration about how it should consult the

students.

"We are totally confused by the deci-

sion," he said at the Council of Student
Affairs meeting, Monday. "We have an
obligation to let our (43,000) applicants

know how much they are going to pay

next year."

Humber's administration is unclear
about whether the NDP will allow the

1994-95, up from $113.50 in 1993-94.

The combined Incidental fees and
tuition wiU cost full-time Humber stu-

Lesia Bailey, Student

Council president

four per cent increase of incidental

fees approved last February.

Student affairs fees, which include

Student council, athletics and the
reserve fund, were raised one dollar to

reach $59.40 a term. College service

fees, which Include ID cards and tran-

scripts, were increased by $3.90 to

reach $59 a term. In total, incidental

fees were expected to reach $1 18.40 in

Roy Giroux, vice-

president of Education

dents $1,245 next year.

But the announcement by the NDP
could mean that the decision made by
the Board of Governors Is void unless
approved by students.

Vlcki Hodgklnson. a senior policy
analyst with the NDP government told

Hurnber etc... that the one dollar fee

Increase in student a£^dr fees will llkety

remain.

"If the student government has
agreed to the Increase in fees then it

will be allowed." she said. "What the
ministiy wanted to prevent was school
administrations arbitrarily charging
students without their Involvement"

Hodgklnson said college service fees

fall under the consultation process the
NDP asks for. Humber's Giroux said he
Is skeptical that the fees Increases can
be changed.

"I don't think the government can
retroactively go back and change what
was decided weeks ago by the Board of

Governors," he said.

Student leaders said that even If

fees go up this fall, having student
Involvement In future decisions is a
step In the right direction.

"I can see this as a blessing for the

students at large," SAC president Lesla

Bailey said at the CSA meeting.

The Ontario Community College
Student Parliamentary Association
(OCCSPA) greeted the tuition
armouncement with "mixed surprise".

Although OCCSPA General Manager
Heather Russell said the tuition
increase disappointed her, she added
that she was happy the NDP used
their suggestion to freeze incidental
fees.

OCCSPA's President, Wayne Phillips

said in a news relesise that the student
lobby group wanted to ensure student

involvement In college fee decisions.

Phillips said that OCCSPA intends to

Involve Itself In the consultation
process.

Blitid

voting

for next

elections

$rofeflfs(toial

jBfhriopiwtnt

$ro0rAtit
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See so ikitdt(tete»:i, hear no caDdldates*

M Hm yesur> faceM pom^m o«i llie 3{;tiid^fi»'

ABisoi^Wat C^maell {SAC) ^im ns* j^peak to mem^^
htsPB Df Out press belcxre Che done oJT xtcmilfi^tiosis
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Independent Paralegal Training

by Correspondence

• Small Claims Court • Incorporations •

• Will Drafting •Traffic Court •

• Landlord & Tenant • Uncontested Divorce •

• How to Start a Paralegal Business •

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
(905) 836-4614

Professional Paralegal Limited

iSftjD'» tofiM^ttluac^ «loe$ etot state that mmsm^
axe l»Mldeii to ta^ to idaxjiniHie ^^ut thdr pt^n--

tial candidac3^«

The vacant positlona ai« president, vicepresi-

4e«it» seven divisional r^ireaentatsves for Applied

and Creative Arts* eight for Business, five in

Teehncdoi^^ four In Health Sciences and two in

Hiti^ian Studies,

tn order t& !>e otominated* can<lldates for presi-

iletlt and vice-president muat complete a nomina-
tion pacloa^e Including a iist vr^ 100 signatures

an tL Dlvte^Qiinal lepresentattves must have 50 sig-

ita^ires.

Social Sciences Pmlessor Oaxy Begg said that

while there is no law in the SAC constitution, nom-
inees take it upon themselves not to talk until after
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ATKINSON
College

^ UNIVERSITY

•YORK
UNIVERSITY

Our classes are held in tiie evening,

both on and off-campus. Take one

dass or more with adults who share

your goals.

We offer five degrees, Bachelor of

Arts (BA), Bachelor of Science

(BSc), Bachelor of Administrative

Studies (BAS), Bachelor of Social

Work (BSW) sjid the Bachelor of

Science in Nursing (BScN) as well as a

variety ofcertificate programmes.

Professional development or personal

enhancement... whatever your reasons for

attending, Atkinson College is (i!v place for

adults who want to cam a university degree.

Apply early!

Applkttkxi deadline

FaH/WiniErScsTCn: Julyl

To find out more about Atkinson

CoU^Cy caU (416) 736-5222.

However, the election
rules state that no form of

campaigning must take
place before or after the
campaigning period opens
and closes.

"It could be that they're

just showing some discre-

tion/ said Begg« He added
that in rctal elections such
as municipal or provincial

elections, candidates usual-

ly make it known somehow
that they're running.

"People get to know who
candidates are before the

ck^tng date. Hie rule isn't

comparable with Ontario
elections.*

The nomination end on

Ai^ 8. Campaigning starts

Monday April 1 1 at 9 a.m.

and runs until Monday
Aprfl 18. Voting takes place

Apiil 19 and 20.

Aby
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Giving up on the war on drugs
Experts recommend policies wiiich support addicts, instead of 'Just Say No' slogans

by Monica Jdnilc

International experts at a

forum last week advocated
giving up the war on drugs
and focussing instead on
reducing the harm to drug
users.

Co-sponsored by the

Canadian Foundation for

Drug Policy, five experts
explored the issue of harm
reduction and found prohibi-

tion isn't working. They sug-

gested governments look for

more ways to help those who
are using drugs and to mini-

mize the risks to society.

The forum found there was
a need in Canada to accept

some people do use drugjs and
don't succumb to the war on
drugs campaign.

"It Is difficult to think of

any situation where legislation

and actual societal practice

are so far apart... (as they are)

where drugs are concerned,"

said Jack Layton. former
chairman of Toronto's Board
of Health, in his opening com-
ments at the forum entitled "Is

Zero tolerance the answer to

drug abuse?"

Pat O'Hare, a founding
member of the Mersey Drug

Training and Information
Centre in Liverpool, England,
said his agency started giving

out clean syringes for drug
injection in 1985.

"Harm reduction is practis-

ing safe drug use ... essential-

ly it's minimizing the harm
from drug use. First, you
have to accept drug use.

Simply, you can't stop it, but
you can reduce the harm,"
said O'Hare.

O'Hare said the driving

force behind starting the
agency was the public health

risk. "The AIDS virus is trans-

ferred through injection.

therefore sharing syringes was
a risk. The syringe exchange
enables them to do what
they're doing safefy^ for them-
selves and others."

O'Hare said HIV infection

among injection drug users in

Liverpool is very low. Quoting
a recent mortality study, he
stated Liverpool has the low-

est mortality rate among injec-

tion heroin users all over the

world.

"Essentially we've got a
pretty healthy bunch of drug
users." he said with a chuckle.

Dr. Ernest Drucker. from
the Montifiore Medical Centre

PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE SPORT COUPE

Fly the coupe]J

PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE
SPORT COUPE
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* anti-lock brakes

AM/FM stereo

^cassette* conditioning
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Performance
you expect

Priced RightT

PONTIAC

J^ff^
TEAM

'Oflers appty to Hw 1994 Pontiac Sunbint LE Coupe on a 36 month lease for $1S9 per montt) equipped R descnbeil A minimum torn payment o( |1 .493 and $300 tecurAy deposit Is required Some mileage conditions

appty FreigM $595 license, imurance and Uxes not incKided Offers apply to 1994 new or demonstratoi models Daair order or trade may ttt necessary Oaalar may lease for less Offers apply to quaWied retail

customers only Tliese offers may not Iw combined or used wiff) any oltier offer See Dealer lor daMs '
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in New York, says New York
City currently has 200.000
people Infected with AIDS and
35.000 people have died
already.

"Our response to the needle
exchange Is so far behind this

monster (AIDS). It is a truly

preventable disease with the
use of proper needles."
Drucker said.

He said drug use is a "uni-

versal phenomenon — a func-

tion of human misery with
adverse effects."

According to Drucker.
drug-trade murders will con-

tinue because of three words
—money, money, money.

"Young men in the Bronx
don't have much opportunity
for employment, so essentially

it's either McDonald's or the
(drug) trade."

Ricardo Soberson, of the
Andean Commission on
Justice in Columbia explained
through a translator that a
great allocation of resources
for harm reduction policies

has been set aside for 1994-

1995.

"We have to think realisti-

cally... globally 400 tonnes of

heroin are produced annually
and consumed by five mdllion

drug injectors among 80
countries. It's a ^obal crisis."

Dr. Alex Wodak. who runs
a Drug and Alcohol Centre in

inner-city Sydney, developed
the first syringe exchange pro-

gram in Australia in 1987.

"I look at drug users as
people ... it's astonishing what
we have in common, similar

lifestyles, aspirations and
hopes."

Dr. Diane Riley from the
Canadian Centre on
Substance Abuse said she has
been a supporter of harm
reduction since the early '80s.

Riley said society's insensltivl-

ty to drug users is similar to

"burying one's head in the
sand."

Riley commented there are

more drug users in prisons on
drug related charges than in

treatment.

"Drugs are present in eveiy

correctional institution in

Canada. Inmates will share
the same syringe hundreds of

times for months, even years,"

RUey said.

Riley explained one of the
main purposes of the forum
was to explore and recom-
mend alternatives which will

make Canada's drug laws and
policies more tolerant, more
pragmatic and above all more
humane.

"If someone is trying to get

off nicotine, they are provided

with the 'nicotine patch*. If

someone wants to get off hero-

in, there aren't enough meth-
ods or programs available.

Overlaying this with a l^al or

illegal stigma confuses the
issue."

Pat O'Hare is an advocate
of the legalization of all drug$.

"When public opinion
changes, politicians change
their issues. They will only do
what they think will win them
votes."

He said once people recog-

nize the true issues and sup-

port them, government poli-

cies will change.
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Fewer grads find work, again!
by Michelle Wamboldt

The percentage of gradu-
ates who found work in a
related field last year hit a
record low according to a
College report released this

month.
The Graduate Placement

Report was presented to

Humber's Board of Governors
March 14. The report shows
reduced 1992-1993 graduate
employment outcomes for

most divisions In the college.

Based on a sampling of last

year's graduates, only 59 per

cent of students found full-

time or part-time work in a
related area, as of December
11. 1993. These numbers are

down from last year with 62
per cent employed full-time

and part-time in related fields,

continuing the downward
trend of the past six years.

Placement officer Margaret
Antonides said, "It would be
unrealistic to think we could

keep our good placement stats

in this kind of economy."
The report shows many

programs had extremely low
placement rates. The econo-

my is such that eveiy program
is having difficulty." said
Antonides.

Humber's placement stats

ranked higher than
Centennial and Durham
College euid onty one per cent

below Algonquin.

Nursing and Ambulance
and Emergency Care are two
Health Sciences programs
which Antonides said did par-

ticularly poorly with place-
ments.

Seventeen per cent of
Ambulance and Emergency
Care's 1992-93 graduates
were employed full time in a
related career.

Chairperson for the
Ambulance program Ken
Harrison said the program
has implemented an enrol-

ment reduction from 100 stu-

dents to 85. Harrison said
with the exception of
Centennial most of the other

six Ontario colleges offering

this full-time program have
also considered enrolment
reductions.

"We have been advised by
members of our advisory com-
mittee that they don't foresee

any change until 1996 when
the social contract is over."

Harrison said low place-
ments are a cyclical event and
he anticipates an increase
after 1996.

According to Harrison,
many students enter the pro-

gram knowing the poor Job
prospects. He said many use
the program for access to

other health care professions.

Rose Cunha, chairperson
for the nursing program, said:

"The placement stats are
extremely important. If your
graduates can't get jobs then
really you have to think about
whether you should be taking

anybody (into the program)."

Cunha said nursing will be
reducing their enrolments in

the Fall and will also be look-

ing at whether or not they^ will

continue with the February
intake of an additional 50 stu-

dents.

Cunha says the whole
health care system is restruc-

turing. "There will be other

Jobs and there will be different

Jobs, and so we have made
changes inside the progrsmi to

prepare people with different

skills, so they will match
those Jobs."

"I have 150 grads," said
Cunha, "and so the fact that

almost half of them have
found full-time employment in

nursing. I think is still very
impressive."

First year nursing students
Marg Weber and Christine
Timmons plan to move to the

United States to find work. "I

think it's unrealistic to think
you'll get a Job In Canada,"
said Timmons.

According to the report, the

Applied and Creative Arts
department is seeing an
increase of part-time and free-

lance employment.
"If they can't get a Job they

create a Job." says Antonides.

"They do some freelancing and
it's probably indicative of the

future too. more and more
people are starting their own
business."

"It's disheartening entering

the work force when the Job
situation Is so bleak," said
Public Relations student
Krlsten Rector, whose pro-
gram shows 54.7 per cent for

full-time related employment.
These reports are available

for all faculty and students at

the Career Placement centre.

Antonides said the stats are
used in various ways includ-

ing information for students
inquiring about potential pro-

grams, employers inquiries,

quality control on programs
and program reviews within
the college.

MARGARET ANTONIDES— Placement officer.

Work experience translates

into course exemptions
by Andrew Pura€ma

Students with Job experi-

ence can use their training to

get exempted from college
courses, but few students are
aware of the program.

Prior Learning Assessment
(PLA) was introduced to
Humber College by the
Ministry of Education and
Training in September and is

aimed at people who have
work, volunteer or community
service experience related to a
specific course.

Prior learning consultant
Pamela Mitchell said PLA has
not been widely promoted
because some aspects of it

are still up in the air and will

be ironed out over time.

She said an advisory com-
mittee, made up of represen-

tatives from the various
departments, has been set up
to deal with any problems or

changes to policy.

No matter how much expe-

rience and knowledge a stu-

dent has, 25 per cent of the

course load must be taken at

the college.

Mitchell said, "we're not
trying to assess the experi-
ence, we're tiying to assess tf

the student has the skills at
the level we teach."

By the beginning of the
next school year half of the
courses are expected to fall

under the assessment pro-
gram which is open to new
students and those already
studying at the college.

The evaluation is carried
out by faculty for a tax
deductible $50 charge.
Decisions are based on a
number of criteria including
letters from past employees,
samples of work, and /or a
performance test that can
demonstrate skills.

"Often prior experience
gives them great knoixdedge."

said Mitchell. But "not neces-
sarily the depth we teach or
theory that we want to sup-
port the teaching."

Whether all courses cain

fall under PLA Is yet to be
determined.

"There has been a problem

A CLASS BY ITSELF

trying to get faculty inline."

said Brian Cunningham, the
student representative for the
advisory committee. "Some
faculty don't agree with the
assessment"

Eleanor O'Connor, second
vice-president of OPSEU and
faculty assessment specialist

on the advisory committee,
agreed PLA is important for

the college but certain work
related aspects of it must be
worked out between the col-

lege and faculty.

"The union sees it as a
valid access for mature stu-

dents and for recognizing
things th^ have learned firom

experience." said O'Connor.
"The faculty is Important in
the assessment process and it

Is important that (the PLA) is

recognized as a standard
workload."

According to O'Connor,
there is "no formal structure
in place" but said evaluation
and being on the advisory
committee should all be
Included in the teacher's
agreed workload.
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choose a leader

Dtf&'i Ifadnk a^bout talking to tlie {Stress ht^br^ yoti'ie noM-

Ac^rdl&tg to SAC |H!>^, |>09^idts Domipees ^aidiiot eam-
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£ilbiBMn$1ic^3& forMC fi^tieesetitatlyi^ end i^dt d.

Students hit

hard by NDP
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:lpS1»ixUmum wage»

Wc^ hdlo. What the hell do you think is more knpcstant to

.j^idents— jaiidlng a tem{M9^atylaW''pa^ringJ|M^ or getting, ait
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ii|^ bi»tt^p<r«ei«ll» lo<>i)Wttch tcioilMML A ovom i^HmMl
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Keep those butts outside
Dear Editor

What do the securiiy guards do at Humber?
Does this college realty have a no-smoking facil-

ity? As a non-smoker, I'm sick of walking in

the doors to the school and gagging due to the

amount of smoke in the stairwells.

Has anylxxiy ever been fined for breaking the

law for smoking in the school? I'm sick of being

told where to go when I ask people to go outside

to smoke. Are smokers too lazy to take the

extra steps to go outside? Or is it too cold for

those "tough" individuals to take the weather?

Iliese are the same people who are vandaliz-

ing the stairwells with their lighters. Don't tell

me the wanna-be security guards have never

noticed this. I know they have, because I have
pointed it out to these individuals who are paid

to walk around the school and do nothing.

People on staff at this school are guilty of this

too.

Take your pollution outside and respect oth-

ers' health and safety.

Randy Tuienne
Music Student

Studs not for the passive
Dear Editor

I am writing in response to last week's letter

to the editor written by Yvette Czigli. The letter

had many amusing and inapplicable comments
to make about the fun-fllled game of Studs.

Humber College is Indeed an institution of

higher learning, so let's put all that knowledge
into gear and identify the difference between
right and wrong, good and badi

First things flrsti SAC will not be picking up
the tab. No student fiinds were used to run
the show! All of the expenses were donated,

and will continue to be donated l^ surrounding

restaurants and businesses. I hope this clears

up any further questions or nmnors that may
turn up.

The letter also referred to Studs as perpetu-

ating the image of the submissive woman. In

which manner can this statement be Justified?

Studs Is a game that promotes social interac-

tion between males and females. In no context

does the game Studs ever try to relive or bring

forth the image of the passive or obedient
woman. Studs may be viewed as a siUy game,

but in no way. shape or form does it degrade

women. At no point in the game are any of the

contestants either forced to say certain things,

nor are they forced to participate in the game.

Furthermore, the male contestants can otdy

request a second date, allowing the female con-

testants to make the final decision on v^ether

they would like to pursue a second date.

SAC'S decision to run an event such as
Studs lies with the directors and the represen-

tatives of SAC. The politics of SAC president

Lesia Bailey should not Interfere wiUi events

being sponsored by the SAC. Let us not foiget

that SAC is here to seiye the students, and to

host events and services that are in interest to

the student booty. To conclude any further dis-

putes on this matter. Lesia Bail^ has been the

leading faciUtator for the sexual harassment
program at Humber College. At no point will

she. or SAC. tolerate any act that either pro-

motes or commits the act of sexual harassment

or assault SAC will continue to promote social

interaction, and take in any requests firom the

student body for a specific event

Tlie response to the Studs game last month
was enou^ for one comprised of two males and
three females. If SAC would of held a Studs
game that was flip-flopped with two females

and three males, would last week's letter to the

editor have been written?

MarkBerardo
Director of Publicity and Promotions

Student Assodatlcni Council
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Ontario Hydro power struggle:
Provincial residents held hostage with threat of blackouts

by Alan SuHnton

Well that was a close

one. Both sides in the
Ontario Hydro power strug-

gle have somehow overcome
their brown-out of wisdom
and reached a bright little

settlement

In all the years of labor

disputes, there have been
few as blatantly futile as
this with its galley of
rogues.

We were all being held
hostage by terrorists in our
Hydro pleuits. TTiey threat-

ened Ontario residents with

rotating blackouts. Power to

run our schools, our
homes, our businesses
would have been cut, ren-

dering the affected areas
dead. Basically, they were
going to punch our lights

out Sound like terrorists to

you?
In a power shortage of

the senses, that strike

could have made for one of

the most potential^ danger-

ous and disastrous situa-

tions in the history of Canada. The FLQ
incident would look like a sitcom com-
pared to a neglected nuclear reactor going

loco and barfing up a bright green dust
cloud. Three Mile Island administration

would brighten up enough to say. "Maybe

we did have a nuclear accident, but at

least we weren't stupid enough to cause

it".

What would happen to the students of

coUeges and universities? How much of

our hard earned money would have gone

down the tubes each day
because of power failures?

Our lights, our computers
and almost all our equip-
ment would be useless.
Caps could get cut short
during pub night, a riot

could break out (I mean,
what else could start a riot

here?). Hydro isn't an
essential service and stu-

dents obviously aren't
viewed as essential at all.

Welcome to the real world.

Let us. if we can, forget

the selfish, unimportant
plight ofa few greed^ people

and focus on important
human needs in this

province.

People who use electric

wheelchairs need electricity

to recharge their batteries,

would be deprived. Thanks
for scaring the daylights out
of the disabled. Power
Worker's Union, you're real-

ly everyone's pal. And spe-

cial thanks to the Ontario
government for looking out
for the little giiy. and being
so harmonious with the

labor force. That certainly worked out
weU, didn't it?

It's about time someone came to the

startling realization that Hydro is an
essential service. Gee. what a bright idea.

57 channels & nothin' on
by Andrew Parsons

I own a television and I get

all the normal channels.

There's a problem with my
small Magnavox. I think it's

contracted some strange for-

eign illness. It could be the
Beijing Hu or god forbid,

chronic bronchitis.

The symptoms are strange

and it's been happening for a
while. No matter how many
times I search and turn it on
and ofif. there's nothing worth
watching.

I'm sure that your televi-

sion Is having the same prob-

lem as mine and I've heard the

new cure is Just on the hori-

zon.

A 500 chaimel universe is

not far away and will present a
good alternative to lack of
quality programing on the pic-

ture tube today.

It will be good for televl-

skm. It will be good for us.

I'm sick of turning on the

TV and being tactd with cute

sitcoms and boring dramas.
I'm sick of turning it off

and reading a book or renting

amoivle.

Face it. Television Is old.

not very exciting, not very
ground breaking and it's hard
to find any form of originality.

It may have been avant
garde when man landed oa the

moon, or when the Beatles
played Sullivan, or when
Keimedy was shot I 'm sure

the first color television was
very exciting. But in the
nineties, nothing about tele-

vision is avant garde.

There has been a stran-

gle hold on television for

several years. I don't know
who is to blame. It could be
Christian conservatives or

Charlie Brown for all I care.

But shows are formula dri-

ven and creative and new
ideas are difficult to find.

Television underesti-
mates the viewer. It under-
mines us. Not everyone
wants to sit and watch
shows where people submit
home videos of their chil-

dren falling out of high-
chairs onto the floor. Not
everyone cares about bat-

tling figure skaters or cartoon

characters that are pyromani-
acs.

The 500 channel universe

may Just be the shot in the
arm that television needs.

Specialty channels like all

sports, all drama, all ethnic,

all shopping, have already
proven popular.

I only hope that with anoth-

er 500 channels someone wlU
come up with something difier-

ent A channel about tttera-

ture. A channel that only

shows a radio playing be-bop
Jazz — well. I don't know, but
anything is better than Full

House. Hard Copy or Saturday
movies with Craftmatic

Adjustable Beds.

We don't need hour long

paid advertisements for cubic

zirconium. We dont need cam-
eras on the beach during the

invasion and we don't need the

media telling us Ti^at's in and
^idiat's out

With 500 channels it will

be very hard for television to

distort reality — or exploit it

There will be too many damn
channels to brainwash any-
body.

Here's a fine example of

alternative programming: in

America, there is a channel
about the environment and it's

filmed by the general public.

It's their stories — unprofes-
sional or not —
their program-
ming and it's

what they want.
It's the ultimate
in interactive tele-

vision.

It may sound
boring as hell, but
have you watched
television lately?

A broader base
of channels will

offer alternative

progranmilng. The
future of televi-

sion does not end
with more chan-
nels. It begins
with the ways in

which it's presented.

For the MTV generation,
brought up in the age where
it's hard to tell the difference

between the programs and the

advertisements, there must be
a new spin on programming
and the way it's presented.

Timothy said that watch-
ing television is voluntary
enslavement Hopefully in this

new universe, creativity and
new ideas will win out over
commercialism and make It

easier on all us slaves.

People

living

under

ground
in hard

times
hyMkiuBXUtWmnhaMt

As a biAsemeent dweller*
the! recen^t tragie deaths
invoMiig: basement apart-

mmx flatty ^^ too oto^e to
hosaxu

OUttn, for students the
o«M|r <#>»iai^ ilOD»|Qtg t& i9ft

loi4itd u a I>«t8emeiit 0ip0in*

ment< Too oiten these are
uiisafe fire hazards wttb
small vi4tidaw«. sometime
witli h0f^* pm exit aM 00
smoke 4ei^etOr8< Many
times we pay uiid«r-rt£»BMbaft»le

rent for lease-&ee apart-
ments. We soit drssm in t^
the oht^p reat and tiy to
overtook lUeblalaat^ang^
My kust baseaEoent apartoHHit

had only two wlndcfwa. each
y X V - ii fjrlgfeitentoa^

thoiigM.^

it Is tinrealtsUe to iMt^
^at ba&eitie^t i^^^tiiiei^ta

<r^ti be aboli«beil, Aay
axMesk olttibtsMod odukl wsd^
Usaii to a mc»e severe btadk
marjcet rental scene wbere
eoiAdttio»$: «t>txk$ od|f tm)($e)a

-^ free Jfrom le|^ prole^t.

Famffies «it»i reot the iKee-

iDjG^xts Ixi tbeirJ^tEQt^ tft »3|^

l^ieme»l tiiMix i^eome» ii^

l^se %oix^ eeoraoeoic times*

This shouiki not be done at
the physicat ei^penae of oth-

'^t^ Ttie government should
not protect these renters
who often avoid paying
income tax on this rental

income*
Legalizing these apart-

ments Is the answer. This
would lower rental competi-

tion and people would be
able to report fire hazards to

the proper authorities.

Mississauga Mayor Hazel

McCalUon is to be applaiKled

for her efforts. She is not

standing by waiting for more

tragedy to prompt action,

she Is at least trying to

ehaoge a law to enable
authorities to enter these

apartments and do inspec-

tikms*

By implementing safety

guides and Inspectfons there

would be less tragedy attd

less people being taken
advantage of because for
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irS ALIIIVEI — A couple of Humber students tinker with one
of the many ghoulish creations of KNB EFX (above).
Everyone's favorite demented goaltender, Jason (left).

Holl)nvood comes to Humber
by Robert Ellidge

Hollywood special effects man,
Greg Nicotero visited Humber

last Thursday to speak about his job
and reveal many of the secrets
behind some of the scariest moments
in movie history.

Nicotero. who runs K.N.B. EFX
Group Inc., based in Chatsworth
California, has worked on movies
such as Dances with Wolves, Hard
Target, and Gross Anatomy. He is

currently working on Darkman 3 here

in Toronto.

The audience of over 30 students
were given a slide presentation in

which Nicotero explained the nature
of his work on dozens of movies and
then went over the histoiy of special

effects — beginning with the movie
Frankenstein.

"When this film [Frankenstein^ was
released, people were lined-up
around the block and fainting in the
theatre because it was so scary and
like nothing they had ever seen
before," said Nicotero.

While audiences in the early '30s

and '40s were being shocked at the

unreal horror on-screen, they also

became more and more sophisticat-

ed, said Nicotero. If an effect wasn't
done properly, the audience could
tell. Another characteristic common
to all films of this era are the long,

lingering editd.

The late '60s saw the use of faster

editing and the use of color in the

movie The Wizard of Oz. Nicotero
said foam latex, which is used promi-
nently by all make-up artists today,

was first used in this movie for the
lion character.

The release of Planet of the Apes,
in the late '70s meant the beginning
of mass make-up on the set. "Now
you're dealing with an entire race of
people, it's not just one guy... it's a
hundred people," Nicotero said.

Rumors in Tinseltown say Oliver

Stone is planning a remake of Planet

of the Apes, and Nicotero said it will

be interesting to see how the special

effects and make-up are used by
Stone.

In the '80s and '90s, audience
expectations have risen to the point

where anything is possible,

even the impossible.

Nicotero explained why
the scene in Total
Recall, in whichArnold
Schwarzenegger's
head explodes, is

physically impossi-
ble. "If you really
think about it, why
would he have a head
that's a bomb when
he's going to Mars
(and) it can blow up
and potentially
suck every
body out A^

Logically it doesn't make sense, but
for the movie (and the audience) it

works."

Nicotero got into the business with
only a background in art. One day he
met a friend working for a special
effects company and decided to pur-

sue it aa a career. Now he is in con-

trol of his own company and spends
most of his time working on the busi-

ness side of things.

The Humber students had a lot of

questions about the Job market for

Nicotero, who receives dozens of pho-
tos and videos each week from ama-
teur model makers and artists. His
criteria for hiring a new employee:
"Show me something I haven't seen
before."

What Nicotero hates most
about the business is when

a movie is complete and
the production company
decides to keep his

models. "We have a
clause in our contract

that says 'certain

molds and mecha-
nisms are the proper-

ty of K.N.B. and at

the end of the shoot
belong to K.N.B.' " But
the models are taken
anyway.

Nicotero said

there is

nothing
can

o
he
d

about it because standing up to a laige

company like Disney or Paramount
will mean his reputation in the indus-

try will decline.

Joan Ward, a first-year fashion
arts student said, "I came because I

want to be a special effects make-up
artist in the future." She said the
fashion arts program doesn't really

deal with this area of make-up.
Michelle Primeau, Students'

Association Council activities coordi-

nator, planned the event and thinks
the students learned a lot about the

industry. "A lot of people had ques-
tions about computers and what
effect that's having on special effects."

Nicotero is positive computers
won't take over the Industry. He siaild

the revolutionary graphics in the
movie Terminator 2 are good for the

audience, but actors still require
something physical on the set to

relate to in order to play their role

effectively.

He also said the capabilltes of com-
puter graphics are so advanced, that

after the death of actor Brandon Lee

while filming The Crow, Industrial

Light and Magic, another special
effects company, offered their services

free of charge to finish the film with a
computer-generated version of Lee.

The director and studio declined
ILM's generous offer.

"I think the students really enjoyed

it. A lot of them got some information

about where they could go in aspects

of jobs and what's going on in

Hollywood right now," said Primeau.

Band of

les

has a

whole
lotta soul

by OOUn Ducarme^Sueiiena

Gypsy Soul brought the
soul of funk with them when
they played the Student
Centre last Wednesday.
Amidst all the gambiers torn
the casino that w»s set up last

week« there was a receptive

mufience wliere ooavt listened

and others danced.

Guitarist, Ewan Miller,

describes their sound as
'funk, rock, jazz, get down
and bo(^ie* music. The wide
armjr of av^allabie instruinents

ajnd musicians makes their

souiid distinctive and gives

^leal aiuSer totie vety siuiliar

to larger acts In the seventies.

Miller^ besides playing the

guitar, also plays the saxo-

phone in the band. Rounding
out Gypsy Soul is Trevor
Bedard on bass, Lauren Bauer
on vocals and harmonica,
Evan Cranley on the trom-
bones and percussknit Cathy
Craig on the trumpet, David
Kraln oti guitar and Darren
Shearer on drums.

Gypsy Soul has played sev-

eral university and college

dates before coming to

Huinlser.

"Since weVc been playing
unlveisities we've been reach-

ing aft older crowd because

before that we were playing

lots of all ages shows.
(Colleges and universities)

gives us a bigger following,"

said Miller.

In fact, they have been
receiving a phenomooal
amount of support from both

their fans and the media. Hiey
have already established
themselves as a band with a

good draw axtd have been fea-

tured in Now Magazine, The
Tonuito Star and on CBC.

Gypsy Soul — who goA their

liaine from a line In a Van
Mofrlacm song > are tnfiuenced

by such recording greats as

«lame» Bftniri) imd ti»e 1te«rer

of Power.

As for their reaction when
they played here last

Wednesday: *K was good for

tfs, Espedalfy^ for a show dur-

ing the day. It's not Hke a bar
where everybody Is drinking

and partying... (although) I

wouldn't mind playing Caps at

rA^U* aaid Bedani.

In the meantime, look for

them around town because
they always have a string of

dates lined up, or check out
their CD due for release late

May/early Jtme. They need
your support because as
Bedard says: "We're trying to

mftlK; a living<^
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Painter inspired by bloodshed
by Erica ZUmdalie

In his tiny quiet Etobicoke
apartmeni he pays homage to

them by painting them.

With the stroke of a brush
and some oil paint he immor-
talizes the souls of those
victimized in the wars in

Croatia and Bosnia-
Hercegovina.

It is his small contribution

to the victims: by reminding
anyone who looks at his art. to

remember his subjects.

"E^reiyone has to contribute

to keep the memoiy of the war
alive in people's heads," says
Vito Zmak, the 32 -year-old
self-taught artist

The wars in Croatia and
Bosnia-Hercegovina have
continued now for neaiiy four

years, but Vito onty started to

use war themes in his work a
year ago.

He visited the republics in

the fall of 1992 to gain a better

understanding and what he
calls "feel for the war". Zmak
says the scenes he was
exposed to helped him paint
better than merely observing
war images on a television
screen.

Son Come Home, The Angeis
Watch Over Me and Small
Innocent Eyes are Just a few of

Zmak's paintings which are
currently displayed at the
Croatia Club in Mississauga.

As one visitor observed, the
titles are almost as important
as the art itself. For his titles,

Zmak uses many phrases and
lines from Croat folk songs
and sentimental pop songs
about the war.

The paintings' name plates

are cut-out photographs of
images of the war. Titles are

then superimposed on them to

create another small picture

relating to the painting.

His subjects seem to be the

most vulnerable and innocent
in the dirty Beilkan war — the

elderly and smaU children.

In Do Not Harm My Land, an
elderfy couple Is being evicted

from their home.
The Angels Watch Over gives

the observer a look through
the sniper's viewfinder at a
tiny child, who helplessly
stands clutching wild flowers.

In Small Innocent Eyes, a
child peers through a shat-
tered window from a dark
room. The house from which
she appears is damaged.

The painting's focus is the
child. Her clothes are tattered

and raggedy, her face and hair

seem unbathed. Her mouth
firmly holds a pacifier, while
she blankly stares out of the
glassless window. She does
not cry but her large brown
eyes look frightened. She is

witnessing the horrors of war
first-hand at a tender innocent
age. While most children are
playing, she watches adults
playing at war. Her future is

luicertain.

"Children here are fairly

secure, over in the war zones
the kids' lives are different,"

^naksays.
Zmak's Jovial and light-

hearted demeanor seem a
contradiction to the artwork he
produces.

Most of the work uses dark
colors and tones.

Dressed casually in Jeans,
he insists he does not fit the
typical personality of most
artists.

"I don't want to fit that
typical ponytall. dark shades
mould. I don't say a lot about
my paintings, they speak for

themselves," he said.

Son Come Home depicts the

silhouette of a young soldier

slouching by a dark, bare tree.

He carries his gun aimless^.

The tree has no leaves, but
stark branches because of
either the winter or a deliber-

ate attempt to bum them. The
tree is the soldier's crutch.

It is a lonely painting.
There are no faces, only shad-
ows, and one is left to wonder
If the man weeps after loss or
defeat. His body seems to
reflect his weaiy soul.

The painting was inspired

by a song by the famous
Croatian singer, the late

Tomislav Ivcic:

The song speaks ofa mother
who desperately wishesfor her
son to returnJirom theJrortt-Une

fighting. Prayers are the
woman's attempts to console
herself but she is atone. Daily

she watches the road by which
he left, looking for him to

return,

Zmak would like people to

look at his art and question
the war. He hopes his work
will help people find some
answers.

Zmak's brother Joseph
says, "his paintings force you
to stare at them and think".

He said he watched a patron in

the club enjoying an evening of

drinking with his friends when

ART IMITATES AGONY— Vito Zmak's paintings

include Father? (lower left), The Angels Watch Over
Me (above) and Son Come Home (lower right).

he suddenly looked up at one
of the paintings and became
sombre and serious.

"The reality of the picture

hit him at that moment," he
said.

The response to Zmak's art
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Finally, ft'e S^P^9iGiI

The cold war is over in

Canada!

After one of the worst

winters in southern
Ontario history, where
temperatures reached a

bone-chilling -25 C, (not

including the wind-chill

factor) Torontonians are

finally seeing the first

signs of spring.

The buds are bloom-
ing, the birds are
singing and people are

starting to wear shorts.

Now if only those darn

final exams would
go away!

BEWARE OF THE PUDDLES!
Bikers can finally ride without

slipping on the ice or being

buried in a snowbank.

AT THE BEACHES, street

vendors come out of hiding

after a long, dreary winter

HE BIRDS ARE
-SINGING, or

eating for that

matter. Anyway,

it's a beautiful

hing when moth-

r nature gives

us something

pleasant to look

lat.
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Your SAC President candidates

ACE VENTURA
The early favorite to win the candidacy. His obnoxious demeanor and angelic

laugh have held Humber audiences.

"Unlike the other candidates, at least I can admit I sleep AA^th other animals."

he said.

The Pet Detective says he will definitely take meeisures to protect the

Arboretum and bring the equine program back to its past glory.

"I plan to not onty raise the stock of animals at Humber. but changes will be
made." he said. "Yessirree, there will be some changes."

NOT-SO-SLY MALONE
Once called the most intimidating beerball player this side of Orangeville,

Malone has slowly gathered a strong following among Humber students.

However, his methods have been described as barbaric. Malone (seen here

fitting with Mad Dog Butcher over the new photocopier in Rez) can best be
described as an intimidating foe.

"Yol." he e?q>lalned in a newsletter.

The one-time enforcer for disgruntled SAC executives. Malone promises a
speecty economic recoveiy.

"Just dont ask me about my business."

MAD DOG BUTCHER
"Maggots away!!" declared Butcher during a campaign speech that got out of

hand.

Suffering firom paranoid schizophrenia. Butcher angrily unleashed a hail of

bullets into the Humbus. He thought it was his poetiy teacher trying to collect

some of Butcher's Shakespearian sormets.

No one was hurt in the one-man shootout, but Butcher's actions raised

questions about his mental condition.

"Listen you maggots. Do you want a strong leader or some candy-ass pansy
running the helm?" he told reporters. "I'll show you what it takes to run SAC."

Butcher said his goals are to reinstate capital punishment in cases of over-

due library books, illegal parking and necking in the halls.

BLONDIE LATOUCHE
Blondle, a career student at Huml>er. is seeking the SAC presidency for a

record 12th time. This time, however. Blondle will use a different strategy.

"Well, you know, I've always enjoyed the company of men. so I'll focus my
attention on male voters!!!" she said at a press conference. "I find that the less I

wear, the more attention I seem to get So I've already started my campaign."

she said between deep, heaving breaths.

"I call It The Blonde Exhlbltk>nlst Tour!"

Seen here. Blondle leads a campaign rally on Highway 27.

She says if she is elected, she will expel any other attractive females firom the

school, and Implement a Humber Sunshine Boy in every edition of the school

newspaper.
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Smokes are good

Scientists are now claiming

that smoking cigarettes may In

fact actually be good for your
health.

According to a recent study
by the Council On
Understanding General Health

(C.O.U.G.H.). tobacco contains

a previously unknown agent
that reduces cholesterol,

increases muscle mass, and
softens skin.

"What can we say?" asked
C.O.U.G.H. President Nick
OTeen. "Maybe after all these

years, we might be wrong

BAD GUYS WATCH OUTIII — To combat escalating crime, Number College

security unleashes its newest employee.

Humber security

gets new guard
Humber College has

beefed up security.

In an efifort to combat the

increase in violence and
thefts in the North Campus,
security officials hired a new
guard for night patrol.

"I think he comes from
someplace called Gotham,"
said a security spokesman
"All I know is he's doing a
damn fine Job."

So far, the unidentified
security officer has prevented

dozens of auto thefts while
arresting 20 would-be crimi-

nals.

It is believed an under-
ground circuit of deranged
thieves will be invading
Humber College soon.
Unidentified sources say
the dastardly gang is<

headed by a large penguin

and some joker.

Commissioner (Robert)
Gordon applauded the
work of this caped crusad-
er but had reservations
about his technique.

"He never uses security
vehicles and his dress code
leaves a little to be deslredl"

Gordon said. "And at night,

sometimes all he does is hang
around."

about that 'smoking being
harmful to you' nonsense."

O'Teen said the study
proved that nine out of 10

subjects showed Improved all-

around health after smoking
six packs of cigarettes a day.

C.O.U.G.H. officials believe

the one subject that did not

show an Improvement was fine

— until her untimely death.

"This discovery will have
great effects on the scientific

community," OTeen said.

The Surgeon General could

not be reached for comment.

Hair today, gone tomorrow

New Humber club blasted by outsiders

Hum.ber*s newest student
club Is under fire.

The college chapter of the

Hair Club for Men has been
blasted by second-year bas-
ket'WeiavlnLg student Arielle

Dutl|>by for its "exclusionary,

Gestapo-like membership**
^Apparently the days c^the

old boys' clubs are stffl ^vt
and well at Humb^ OoH^."

The school chapter was
founded by thitd-feiatr £»Tet

f^irmlng sftudent Rstnd^ eaon.

its mandate is to ptovtde
balding Htimber students
with fiDWl»g» iifttdral-lookiiig

There are msaay siudanis
here who are In various
stui^ flf bsMog;.*' saiti Bala.

muxi%x W« ai« not connect-
ed wttfa ai^ aj^ency^ We aim-
pl3r edttcaki aiudeitts about
the be^t ^ten«>tlves Iter hsklr

rejplaceiiiexit* W« 9hsQ oHer
|M»rsi;^[i|>osEi^

But D^nphy allegea^
«tao»g 4&mtfm^ Ibnit Ute

This elub does not wwskt
vfGmem. ast mmmlmfB* slie

said. To ensure it stays that

way, they make defamatory
remarks — they generally
treat you like shit if you show
up/

Babi» though, said women
"disrupt" meetings.

"Face it, a man do not
W'all^t to open up and discuss

hte pattern baldness to the

wcanan next to him," he said*

"Besides, bald women ai«

tkeve^ out of fashion.' $^tld

Bain. '^Looli: at Sinead
CCcmnon Balding men are

not SK> IbrtMaate.'*

Wit-H^it Club for Men
president Sy Spefliitg toldt

Humber etc... In a phone
interview that the firm la m
eto way connected to the
Humber club oC the same
name.
He ai$a refused to d|9d0i^

ia»e secret »tirgie^ method
that gave Bair Ctub clientis^

with male pattern baldness
*ttaturat. regeneraliye halr\

Tfee process doe* aot
use creams*, weaves or
chemicals* trana|itlattts or
miracles,* said Sper^ng,

^ Spetijxtg t» tkot otkly «
former president of the
Hair Club of Men* he i»
2ds«o a ciienL

THE HUMBER EDGE —The new lure for all graduating Humber students: a brand
new car, a makeover and new wardrobe, gold watches for girls, .55 Magnums
for boys, a lifetime supply of Alberto Mousse, and an all-expenses paid trip to

Orangeville, home of the second largest McDonalds in Canada (right).

ft; .(*»



Gordon peddles for power
Humber President applaudedfor effort
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In the wake of service cut-

backs by Ontario Hydro,
Humber College President
Robert Gordon has Implement-

ed an emergency plan to keep

the school open.

"I'm peddling as

fast as I can. If I go

a bit faster I can get

the Macintosh lab

running again." said

Gordon between
heavy breaths.

Gordon has
spent the last 48
hours strapped to a

stati6nary bike,

peddling at speeds
exceeding 20 km/h
in order to provide

power to number's
North Campus.
Gordon says the
daring plan was his

only recourse when
faced with the pos-

sibility of students being
unable to finish the school
year.

"We really had no choice if

we wanted to avoid giving all

those tuition refunds. Besides,

we've already spent the money
on our plan to replace the
arboretum with a condomini-
um complex for squirrels."

Despite reaching a tentative

agreement with its biggest

union Monday, Ontario Hydro
has had to reduce services in

several areas throughout
Metro Toronto.

Hydro spokesperson Charlie

Watt says the utility had origi-

\
' h

laiMl

::t«^i*st(*i

^liipllipiliiiiill

jiBilHiMiiiiiiiiiii^^
PliPlliiiliiiiiliiiiB
Nation^ Basketbail i^i^oc;^

'1^^i^WMsi&: ''

''
lllliilll

*'IVe always beeai^;ii1j|i||;i||

ihe Hawks," the fbur-tlmie

plA championship coach
'"'TiiiliililipOO gatl*<?i^ii

fipoiiftaers and Humfeer
College students, *When I

|6Uttd out they wanted my
liibrvlees^ New York became a
memory."

Riley, vrtK> said the social

responsibilities of working;
xaxt to Caps made hte ded*
slon*easi€r» is c<mfikient the
Hawks will continue to be;

6ucces$fui under his sufwer*;

visl(Hi.

TU bring in guys like

(Patrick) Sowing and Magte
<lown hett! to h^ the Haw1$»
out in practice/ he
prcmslsed ^ou thought the

i|tkers were good when i was
mere? That was nothing

Riky wta coach the Kntek»
fiM* die remainder of the aea-

iion and the playoffs and
ihen focus on the Hawks* He
9so/^ he aees no reason wfcgr

^vt college wis have itOiAiie

p«|rtK}g him hi$ fiOiSifcm doQar

•Hey» they can always;
raise tuition,* be latigbs.

*Wlntil»g doesn't cotiete

citettp."

nally planned to return service

to normal in most areas by the

weekend, but Gordon's plan
may affect that timetable.

"I vi^as driving by one night

when I saw the lights on at

Hvrniber." said Watt
"President Gordon's plan

has really impressed the big-

wigs at Hydro. We're currently

looking at powering all com-

munity colleges this way. This

could be the wave of the
future."

Watt says the giant utility

has sent a team of consultants

to run a battery of tests on
Gordon to determine
Just how long he can
maintain his current
pace.

Gordon's plan has
apparently received a
favorable response finom

the school's student
bocfy.

"He's the bravest man
I know," said Humber
student Vederie Vcdn.

"The Gordster rocks
dude. Thanks to him I

can still crank my
tunes and watch videos

all night," said sixth-

year Funeral Services
student Rigor Mortis.

Gordon says he
received the inspiration for the

emergency plan after a visit to

a friend's home in

Mississauga.

"I noticed my friend's son's

gerbil running his little heart

out on his wheel and I knew
what I had to do," he said.

"Unfortunately I couldn't

find enough gerbils, but I was
already committed to the
plan," he added.

SECOND TO NUN —Your new Studs contestants.

Breaking old habits
SAC seeks different Studs players

In an effort to clean up the

image of the Studs game show.
Students' Association Council
(SAC) members reached for a
higher authority for their

search for wholesome contes-

tants.

"WeVe decided to go outside

the college for contestants for

the dating game." said a SAC
official who wished to remain
anonymous.
Humber etc... has learned

that foxes were sent to various

church groups in a holy effort

to polish the tarnished image
of the SAC game taken from
the popular TV game of the
same name.

UnoflBclal reports state that

members of the clergy have
Joined SAC to ensure no
immoral or sexual comments
are made in any SAC func-

tion. At least 10 nuns and 10
ministers will participate in

the upcoming event
A spokesman for the church

said contestants will be
quizzed on Bible passages and
episodes of Little House on the

Prairie. "We want to be active

participants in ways to clean

up our schools." he sakl.

"Before, it was believed only

morons and Bob Saget fans

watched the show." said
another SAC member. "Now
we have the clergy's uncanny
sense of humor on our side.*

CNNIC ^HPorky will ltk$ liumbekr $tt£dMi^ a rld^

Pigs to pi^igh

through the

equine centre

Porkers to replace horses ms

college BtruggUsto save

in a d^sHPlftg move by
Hixtnber iadfiKtiitfitratiaa, the

sootk-to-benleliiMCt ^uiio^
Centre ^M be transfonned
into a state-of"the-aft

j^igmm^mg to Bmi»0tm^y.
8(sate$« l&e s^bd^ taOBt hossh

«» to p^ is medaaSs eccaiom-
Ic. As one administrative
in$lder ]^«| It, "l*lgs Just
make more sedse than hcxra-

es."

Th« tnajoir |>r«4>letn with
the E<|tilii« Centre b^
at^N^ys been financial^

Hua^oer etc* has learned
that school administrators
have commiasioned an
extensive market research
project and the results have
concluded that horses arc
not a fiscal^ sound invest-

ment.
Based on the present mar-

ket, pigs are the animal of

djoice for «ich ventures.

By selling off" the horses
and filling the stalls with
porkers, the college expects

to be makJttg money withltt

five years of their original

investment
Liability insurance will

immediately decrease. A
horse's back te five to six ieet

from the ground « while ^

pig's back is only two to

three feet lUgh.

A» welL i^gs can onj^ run
about half as £ast as a bcnse

in a full gallop. A student

falling from a j^g is less like-

ly f0 iiiee$edii>as tx^tiiiy,

Tlie report lalso bc^ed at
the cost of feeding the hosae
vernna the p^ The home s& a
hejt^ivore» as^ bec^ao^e tite

coJiqge ha» no farm land all

of tK«i feed must be pur-
ciiiSMi^ct iirom niiisi^e the^^

sdttooL

ContraarU^r* pi&^* Wt^
ikvmaaBi, axe omnhrores^ aa
like t&e atn^^^ts and &^
nv^ iKe fed dtreetiy^m^
sdhool's eal^tertdi. This wIL-
not oK^saane msoiBf^ Imltiili

cjrt^ate Jol«i «n|thin i!b« <s<d-

PIgSt nnlSke horses^ do
very little i^peaing sa aa^ a
mfnimmsi am^onnt nf pA4^
dock area wilt be reqtiittkl^

The an^ pfesenti^ des^poalf*

ed for horse paddocicsv^ be
converted into mu<^ oeedeil

parking space.

The report also concluded
that pigs are easier to grocon,

require less leather for tack*

and do not require shoes.
Not to maitk>n the fact that

there is always a feeling of
safety and security with pig^

around.
Instructors at the riding

centre will be able to keep
their positions, but must
enrol in upgrading course^
on frfg care saxd tralntng,

WIdie tliecQBege adndnis-
tratton escpecls to face some
opposition due to the oonttt^^

veisial nsktm» <i the dhange,
they are determined to do
what Is best for the students

and the faeUliy,

ttUttttttttlttttlttttttttltltttMtt^



\31 .,.____._^...__.o...^..o.^ Frnm fViELVIS PRESLEY'S SWEAT, CLOTHES AND USED
CHICKEN BONES UP FOR AUCTION

SkyDome, 11 p.m.

Ticket Info: 1 -41 6-SUCKERS

TIN FOIL HELMUT SUMMIT
Humber North campus

YODELUNG CONTEST
1:30-2:30 p.m. Humber Arboretum (follow the yokels)

MOVIEFESTINCAPS
1 p.m. — Rambo 57: another frigging war

3 p.m. — Die Hard 27: died even harder than 26

5:30 p.m. - Star Trek 69: Kirk gets V.D.

BATTLE OF THE SECOND RATE BANDS
Silly Moose Turds, The Raving Aunt Esters, Purple

Poupon, Scum Flavoured Gum and Morrlssey at the

Ravioli- Bloor W. and York St. 7 p.m.

Tickets $15 (proceeds go to crooked charity)

v\

\y\

SYMPOSIUM ON URINATION
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Sponsored by Gushing Springs Sparkling Water

^ WICKED POETRY READER
Featuring "Meanest" poet in the world Roger Spitonu with

award winning collection:

"I'll send you to Markham if you don't shut up."

CORONER'S BEEF AND PORK SALE
Quiet and discreet, no questions asked

Behind the large hill out back, bring your own container

INVITATIONAL LAP DANCING
Free food, drinks and medical care

Bring a friend

30 END OF THE WORLD
5:16:03 p.m.

All assignments due -

School closed tomorrow

SAC EVENING PICNIC
6 p.m.

School closed tomorrow

From the

other wire
Watching the watchers
(Hunnber wire) — A recent poll on polls

revealed some startling evidence. According to

the poll, seven out of every 1 people surveyed

dislike answering polls. One out of 10 hates

answering polls while two rather enjoy polls.

Furthernnore, it was found the vast majority

like answering questions when asked by a per-

son on a street corner, while only 15 per cent

dislike polls sent through the mail.

It was interesting to note people enjoyed
phone-in polls as opposed to pollsters phoning

thenn. The situation became noticeably aggravat-

ed when it was an automated phoning pollster,

rather than a real person.

The poll concluded it should not have taken a

poll in the first place. Incidentally, the poll was
conducted by an automated, phone pollster, the

least favored polling method.

WHO did what?
(Humber wire)— in a remarkable tum of events,

the World Health Organization (WHO) has
released a statement indicating that no foods of

any kind promote high-cholestorol, obesity, or Ill-

health.

Spokesperson Shecky Thudbugger said, "We're

very sony, we mixed up the results of food health

test with test concering prolonged exposure to

polyester. I mean, we all eat like pigs. Why would

we do that if it was bad for us?"

Thudbugger said WHO does expect certain

countries to voice concerns about the develop-

ment, but said "countries should be very angry. It's

not like we blew up the Golden Gate Bridge."

Thudbugger said the main concern now is the

massive polyester epidemic several nations face.

"Can't we talk about anything other than food?"

Thudbugger exclaimed.

Family found in

Woodbine pothole
(Humber wire) — A family of four was found liv-

ing comfortably in a pothole in the Woodbine park-

ing lot, sources said Wednesday.
But parking security put swift end to the party

when it evicted the Shembleck family from Humber
property.

The father, simply known as the FIshIn' Musician

told Humber etc... the pothole was larger and
cheaper than his family's Parkdale apartment.

"Dagnabbit! Who are them people to tell us
where we can or can't live?" he asked a packed
Pipe. "I swear, we've been through hell and back
and we deserve to live in the asphalt abode."

A spokesperson from the parking department
said the situation was under control.

"I'll have no one living in my holes!!!" the
spokesperson said.
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Hats off to the Mad Hatter for its funky headgear.

byLeeFlores

Whoever said fashion was strict-

ly for women obviously missed last

Wednesday's fashion show at the

Opera House in downtown Toronto.

Promoted as Uomo Men's Erotica

Show, the one-and-a-half-hour pro-

duction showcased some of the
city's most talented and innovative

designers of men's clothing and
accessories. All proceeds were
donated to the Canadian
Foundation for AIDS Research
(CANFAR).

E^ch new season brings with it a
turnover in the hottest trends and
Spring '94 is no exception. This
year the show introduced a '90s

version of the medieval knight's
attire.

Designer label Damsels in

Distress centred their line around
chain-link shirts in soft shimmering
fabrics, as well as crisp white frock

shirts to go with velvet pantaloons.

Brenda Bedome of B. Scene
Fashions updated the cowboy

image, creating a modern-day
rustler in a bocfy-hugging collarless

shirt and slim fit pants. But you
won't find any 10-gallon hats in

this collection.

Expect the unexpected from
Hoax Couture. They chose bold
black and red blazers, jester vests

and ruffled shirts for this season.

Orville Ellis aimed for a "draping

mood". Hte sophisticated ensembles
are made up of business suits that

have flowing lines and give new
meaning to the three-piece suit.

Imagine a modem Bay Street shark
in a collarless blazer, a long
untucked shirt with a shorter
length vest

And for the adventurous male,
Fred Kegan of Chained Male can
dress you in exactly what his

design name says—'nough said?

The '90s seem to be the decade
where, with respect to fashion at

least, . looking back is taking us
into the future. Sir Lancelot,
Shakespeare, Billy the Kid and
Fonzie never had it so good.

No doubt the angel Gabriel is singing sweet praises of Papillion Blanc.

Unden^vear for men of the '90s goes beyond Fruit of the Loom.

Naturally Black

Couture shows it s

casually fashionable

"hoodies" and hip-hop

groovy shirts.

2^ES10nsxs aroar natuxaHi
if

Naturally Black Couture demonstrates Its innov-

ative versatility.

byLeeFlores

The philosophy created by
Canadian designers Norman
Brackett and Hugh Rookwood, is

"We are st^e, we are beauty —
naturalfy^."

Togettier. as Natural^ Black

Couture, they overstep the

boundaries of today's fashion

trends.

"We're not Just different" says

Brackett. "We're DEE-ferant...

that's our phrase."

Brackett 22, and Rookwood,

21, both from Scarborough,
Joined forces as a design team
last June. They began their own
line of clothing because they

were dissatisfled with what other

designers kept producing.

1 never liked the stuff I saw,

all I could do was criticize,'' said

Brackett "So people would go,

'can you do better, can you do
better? So I thought hmmm, let

me tiy my hand at it"

While Naturally Black Couture

is comprised of men's and
women's designs, it's the men's
line that is represented at various

^hion shows, such as the one
at the Opera House last week.

"There are no clothes for

men," Brackett said. "That's not

fiair because eveiy time I go into a
store, there are all these clothes

for women but no clothes for

men."

At the moment Naturally
Black Couture has produced
outfits men can wear to the
ofike, an elegant evening dinner

or the latest night club. The
most prominent pieces in the

collection include "hoodies"

(oversized hooded sweat-shirts),

st^ish baggy Jeans, flowing silk

suits and distinguished looking

pyjamas, robes and boxers.

One decidedly striking ensem-
ble is a cultural^ inspired satin

shirt and matching short set

that boasts the flag of Nigeria or

TYInldad and Tobago, Jamaica or

other West Indian countries.

"Culture inspires us," says
Rookwood. Ffe added that he and
Brackett "like to be woridly with

eveiything", which is ¥^y they

take offence to being labeUed as

mere "black designers."

He explains they call their

company Naturally Black
Couture, not because they are

Mack, but because they want to

take the negative association

with the color and turn it into

something positive.

•I't^V ' 1 ^/'ys^A ^^d
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Sugar Hill sure ain't all sugar and spice
by Kent Moore

When a good film
comes along and
goes unnoticed at

the box office, smothered by
those completely commercial
films, there seems to be no
Justice.

Sugar Hill is one of these
under-rated films.

A surprisingly effective and
powerful film. Sugar Hill tells

the story of Romello (Wesley
Snipes) and Raynathan
(Michael Wright) Scuggs, two
brothers who run a lucrative

heroin cartel in Harlem.

the film's title is taken from
a legendary neighbourhood in

Harlem during the '50s.

Romello and his older
brother Raynathan were cast

into this lifestyle from birth —
both their father and late

mother were heroin junkies.

Romello meets a young actress

This
Week

I It sac
^SrS? Karaoke

In the Student Centre From 11 am to 3pm

THIS WEEK IN

AINT NO BISTRO!

TONIGHT IN CAPS

Hair Cut Pub
Most Outrageous Hair Cut Wins $100

Free Before 9:00pm • Proper I.D. Required

Students $2 • Guests

Tuesday April 5

Comedy Night
In Caps • Starring A.J. Jamall • At 9:00pm

Movie Presentation
In Caps at 10am

Wednesday April 6

Jazz Night in CAPS
At 7:00pm

iTUt>£NTtAX ^CRVkE^
Available every Monday and Tuesday

Between 10am & 3pm In the Bookstore concourse until April 29th.

ANOTHER ACT OF SAC

SAC will be holding a "STUDS" show in the student centre in the upcoming week. At this time we
are looking for serious contestants for tilie show. If you are interested and serious in going oa the

required blind dates free of charge, please fill out the following fonn and return it to the SAC
office (KX105) by Friday, March 25 at 4:30pm. Two men and three women will be selected to go

on the dates. If more than 2 men or 3 women apply, a draw will be held to select the contestants.

Name: Student #:

Phone #: Age: Sex:

Council of Student Affairs

Annua I Gentra I Meet!na

North SAC O^r^rance Room
12 Noon

All Full-Time Students Have Voting Priviledges
^ 'ytf y^^-kJT^^^ \^^'C^ g'-<'->.--^^ •i!SC>y..^4i:i-^^^ ^:S^<.:i^i'<'<^>t^^^w-^i' ''-. -^Kl-y-^ ''w*!^^^'^''*''

(Theresa Randle), who makes
him see the horror of what his

life represents.

Romello decides he wants
"out," and wants to turn over
the business to Raynathan.
but it's not as easy as he would
hope it to be.

Snipes {Rising Sun, New
Jack City) has built a reputa-

tion for handling a diverse
repertoire of roles well. His
performance as Romello is no
exception. In perhaps his

most understated perfor-

mance, Snipes gives a soul to

an otherwise tortured and
bleeding shell. There are times

in this film where Romello
explodes so unexpectedly that

the audience is taken aback.

Michael Wright [Five
Heartbeats) keeps his perfor-

mance of Raynathan subdued
until the half-mark of the film,

when you begin to see what
this fascinating character
really is about. Wright shows
emotions very effectively, as
Raynathan realizes that he
can't leave, like his brother.

"You've foiigotten Romy, it's

about territory, nothin' else," a
struggling Raynathan tells his

brother.

But the one supporting
standout performance in this

film belongs to veteran actor

Clarence Williams III [The
Mod Squad), who plays the
brother's burnt-out father.

Arthur Romello.

He gives the most realistic

portrayal of a Junkie in many
years, and the first Oscar-wor-
thy performance of the year so

far. Watching him tell

Raynathan about going to

church, whtie preparing heroin

for shooting is absolutely
absorbing.

Frightening, in fact

However, there are scenes
in Sugar Hill which could have
been avoided, as the film tends

to drag in places.

Another strong factor is the

intelligent dialogue. Barry
Michael Cooper writes with a
street-level knowledge that
makes his characters very
human and not stereotypical

or paper-thin.

Leon Ichaso [Broken Live^
directs with a calm and brood-

ing hand, giving the film an
effective street feel to it. while

also adding a dark glamour to

its atmosphere.

The worst thing about Sugar
Hill is not the film, but the ad
campaign.

The trailer and posters for

the film make it look like Just

another New Jack City (a

pathetic film, except for

Snipes) or another gang
war/drug movie. No!

Sugar HUl is an important
film with an absorbing story

about family, loyalty, and the

search for fulfilment

STRAIGHT OUTTA SUGAR —Photogenic Wesley

Snipes is a hard man of the 'hood in Sugar Hill.
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'Shine man' finds friendly street for his trade
by Aitdna itcuaueU

It all started with some bor-

rowed change, a trip to the dol-

lar store for some shoe polish,

a rag and a brush and a desire

to put in an honest day's work.

Casey Jones, or "Tlie Shine
Man" as he's better known, had
a revelation one day after
becoming fed up with pan-han-
dling on the streets of Toronto

last summer.
"I sat on the comer ofYonge

and Bloor and watched the
people's feet walk by. About 90
per cent of them looked all

dressed up in (expensive) suits,

but their shoes were all dirty

and scuffed up. I thought I'll

have to try and shine some
shoes. It's paid off."

It certainty has. The Shine
Man has secured his own place

of business on the door step of

an empty store front Just below
Yonge and College streets. His
day starts aa early as eight or
nine in the morning. Between
then and eight in the evening,

40-year-old Jones services 15-

20 regular customers in addi-

LOVE AT FIRST POUSH7 — "She

came over to me and talked to me
and ever since then we hit it off,"

says Casey, who has been going

out with Sally Choo for three

months.

tion to several other passers-
by.

On a regular day he takes in

about $60 - $70. but a good
day could mean up to $140 in

his pocket
Although his service charge

is set at a mere 25 cents, he
says most people give about
$2. The odd time a get) $5...or

$10." Only about one out of
eveiy ten people pay the adver-
tised fee. he says.

"Before I started doing this I

was standing around pan-han-
dling for spare change. I didn't

feel right about it"

The Shine Man's regulars
appreciate the effort he's mak-
ing at earning a living for him-
self.

"One of my customers saw
my picture in the paper. He
found (a metal shoe shine
stool) in the garbage. He
brou^t it down and gave it to

me." Prior to that he was using
an old milk crate as a stool.

Although Jones is originally

from Toronto, he says he's
been across Canada about 12
times. "I lived in Manitoba for

about three or four
years. I lived in

Vancouver for six
years." He also
spent four-and-a
half years In the
army cadets after
leaving home at the

age of 15.

"I'm kind of a
traveller." he says.

He came back to

Toronto after being
told his father was
ill. He is one of six
brothers and sisters

who grew up in the

city of York near
Yorkdale Shopping
Centre. His father

is an alcoholic.

"Ihis August he'll

I be 66 and he still

drinks," says Jones.

He was married
for six years at one
time and although
he doesn't have a
family of his own
now, his Job provid-

ed him with the
opportunity to meet
a special someone.

JCASEY JONES— the 'shine man' can be found earning his livelihood outdoors

by the doorsteps of an empty storefront located on the comer of Yonge and

College.

Sally Choo. 33, has been his

girlfriend for the last three

months.

"I'd be sitting on the bench,

she'd walk past me all the

time. ..she'd smile at me, I'd

smile at her. But she had a
boyfriend at the time."

One night he was woridng at

his night spot in front of the

A&W on Yonge St "She came
over to me and talked to me

and ever since then we hit it

off."

Currently, The Shine Man
has two goals set ahead of him.

The first is a surprise for his

girlfriend's birthday next
month.

"I'm gonna get all cleaned

up. get my hair trimmed and
eveiything. I don't have a suit

so I'm going to rent a tuxedo

and show up at her birthday

party and surprise her."

The second goal is set a little

fiirther into the friture.

"I've got myself a room now."

He was staying in a Toronto

men's hostel for a while. "I

want to find a good, steady Job

that pays. E^rentualfy^, I want

to tiy and buy a house. Right

now I'm Just taking life one day

at a time."

Crazv dndl whackv convention of i

BftVe yoM ^9eT h«ar<I of a
shock abaofbe»t shirt? Ate
p>a tired ^ dghllttg'w^ milk

kgi? Px> jKH.1 ta^ $h(n«lil0g

a« tknd «f waa^tc^ ymxt d0tr

ilmtt to $moikt iht whoU

WeVer aH seeti new gadgets

HOH^ saiid tot oij^rselves, "Why
liktotl ittitoit of^lat?"

Ltot 8ltt8% the Bri^anttnc

ItDom of iht Yoiic Quay Centre

ira$ Itost to Harborrfront
C«niii«'$ Inventore" FSttir. itw
iFOom was full of people who
have taken simple ideas and
created new and sometimes
untq^ue {>toducto.

Joraeft Croteau^ Idrvmtor of

the ArmordUUo shock absorb-

ing shirt stood in frtmt of his

^B»gk^ booth we«ittig a $pom

»|0O<| l>ehStid him ^nd
s^sasasm^ a two-.^t^-lbur litto

his hack Cmteaii mme^td
s^aindixig.

Crot^^u fi^aJdl lie j^i«^«4
iiooki^ ait ills life and siilSbred

JOrom a perforated disc yvhile

|>la^gJunior hocloejr-

He $iay$ the idea for

the Armordilio sports
shirt came to him
because he "got hit

once too often."

ptocNii^ t)eeiDl9e lie^W^
of tx^tchistg hi$ lsi4»H^ ix^
a bag ofmtlkx

, W» pxiodud 1^ a hevexBH^
4>antatDter with a spike In the

|>Ott0iXI <?f it The purpose of

Itlatt spike Is to penetrate the

bag of milk from the bottom

"The mountains an inuentor has

to climb are as high as Mt.

1^, i^yofMlMkotittoC^mtf'
ditlvew^y, you jilow its suifa,€e,

other in^Eisenttoits oit dUspIs]^

were battexy-c^perattMi x%^x»tic

spidem, solar-powered met^
bugs, a n^p sack th^t turns
into a tent, Christmas G«r<l»

that can be used as oraa'-

ments and sdf-adbe-

stve lamp shades ycm
can deccHHte with ariy

material you choose.

The next time you
buy yourself a coffee

Hie shirt provides EuerCSt tUhen It COmeS to getting you may not need to

impact protection
padding made of a
medium density shock
absorbent material. It

conforms to the shape of the

back and is thick enough to

absorb the Impact of most
hockey bkfws, Cioieau said.

TOm Dllworth, inventor of

the Spike depackager, said he

t^mt up with the idea for his

an Idea to the market"

and easily remove the bag
once the milk has drained out
oftL

Anotiier invention i» the
New Car Plow. Hils product ts

made of a heavy plastic that

attatehes to the back of the

buy a muffin to go
with It The inventor

of the edible coffee

cup was not willing to

give up his secret recipe, but
did say he cmild mantifocture

4.000 o( the kx^-a-ldce s^to-
foam cups in ibuKr secralds.

Ob yes, and than there te

the Snuffer.

Sixiy-y«tr-oia Wi^m Zinger

lilfeM«MMMMIilllllllk«itlllMMIiMIMHrii*HifelM«kMM

fnk^ $a»!& h^ ti^ma tip ^i^ ^
iira^ t)fcutting the <3dst of clgiaj^

lie has Dnw^ted a *pegg^b3^

cignretie prw«'viati!iMi gysteta,"

The Snuffer Is pen-tike and
allows smokers to 'snuflT thdr
cigarettes tf they don't have
time to smoke the whole thing.

Zlnger says the Snuffer
keeps the cigarette fresh for

reltgbtlng because the "ojQrgen

cant»}t carbwiate the ash/
-Tlie mountains an inventor

has to climb are as high as Mt
Everest when it comes to get-

ting an idea to the market/
said Zinger.

However, he hopes his
invention wlU become as pop-

ular as the baS poitii pen hi»

cousin Clarence tnvettted td

1947.

iMiMiWiMilMiiiil
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EARN IT. SPEND IT. ENJOY IT.

Don't expect to be home eorly driving way, the highway, and perhaps a road with province. And when you finally park yourself

o new Volkswagen Golf. The optionol 10- lots of sharp curves. But make sure there's a in bed just as the sun's coming up, the anti-

year/160,000 km powerfrain warranty and passing lane so you can fully appreciate the theft alarm system will ensure that your Golf

starting price of $12,295* will give you other low-end torque of the motronic-tuned engine gets a good day's sleep. Actually, it only

ideas. With its MacPherson strut independent and track-correcting rear axle. Maybe you settles down because you fiave fo. Or do you9

front suspension, you'll want to take the long shouldn't go home. Go visit friends in another GOLFS
Engineered for life.—'

Prioa b bated on MSRP for 2-doorQ modal with o 1.8 liira angin* and 5-«p«»d manual konsmisiion. Optiont, frsight, daat«r prap and Kmm cxlra. Ooobr may lal lor iott. GTI modal ihown pricod ct $16,795.
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New asthma stats breathtaking
by Monica Buftor

A dramatic Increase In

cases of asthma this year has
heightened a need for

Canadians to understand the

condition.

Almost 10 Canadians are

killed every week by asthma.
What Is truly surprising Is the

fact almost 20 Canadians are

getting the Illness every week
firom a prolonged flu bug.

Asthma Is a condition In

which the alrwajrs, or breath-

ing tubes leading to the lungs

become narrowed. When this

occurs breathing becomes
more difficult and wheezing or

coughing occurs.

Traditionally asthma was
thought to be predominantly
Inherited and found in young
children. It was also beUeved
asthma was usualty outgrown
by adulthood, unless it was a
severe case which developed
into chronic asthma.
Asthma is now looked at

differently. Modem asthma
now takes many forms that
doctors want people to be
aware of.

Dr. John Felix, a family doc-

tor in Toronto, said over the

past years he has had many
patients who have contracted

the condition but thought it

was Just "an unkickable
cough".

"The most common form of

common cold," said Dr. Felix.

"The flu virus, If not com-
pletety cleared up, can lead to

a respiratory Infection that in

many cases is a mild or treat-

able asthma."
But even if it is treatable,

it can take up to six months
on a waiting liist to see a respi-

ratory specialist and up to

three years of medicine to clear

up.

Dr. S. E. Lilker. one of
Toronto's finest respiratory
specialists, said there definite-

ly is an Increase in asthma
patients.

"The most devastating part

of being an asthma victim,"

said Dr. LUker. "is the symp-
toms it places on each individ-

ual."

I^mptoms range firom dis-

comfort and tightness of the

chest to drowsiness, irritabili-

ty, depression, and difficulty in

breathing accompanied by
wheezing. Another character-

istic symptom is coughing,
\(1ilch can produce an asthma
attack. The cough can either

be loose with a great produc-
tion of phlegm, commonty mis-

taken as a cold, or a dry cough
that feels tight on the
bronchial tubes.

Dr. Lilker explained while
an increase in asthma Irom a
prolonged cold is common
now. the increase may also be
linked to the number of virus-

asthma today is through a es people sire exposed to.

"The truth is that we are

faced with more problems than

Just hard to kick viruses," said

Dr. Lilker. "In fact natural ele-

ments like chemicals in the

air. from both Industries and
household products including

dust, cigarette smoke and even

pollens from trees and plants

can contribute to asthma."
He continued, saying the

current state of the environ-

ment not only poses a serious

threat to all people in general.

It is especially hard on asth-

matics.

"The environment is in

shambles and in turn it not
only causes many people to

have problems getting rid of

viruses but causes many asth-

matics to face tougher symp-
toms."

Certain drugs, foods, aller-

gies, and forms of exercise cam
also trigger asthma symptoms.

Drugs for treating asthma
are available, but at a high
price.

Bronchodllators that are
used to aid inhalation are
available as either a regular

maintenance drug, which
means it is taken at certain

Intervals, or as a symptom
reliever when an attack
occurs. Bronchodllators are

also available in capsules and
tablets which are taken under
strict time intervals and under
constant supervision by a
physician.

ECE program gets a boost
by Biottica Bvfjtor

A North York social service

agency that has been used as
a field placement centre for

several years, is giving
Humberts Early Childhood
Education (ECE) students a
stronger ground on emotional,

behavioral problems in chil-

dren with special needs.

Adventure Place is a child

and family assessment and
treatment centre that caters to

special needs in social, emo-
tional, behavioral, develop-
mental or learning areas. It

also offers services to feimflles

with children who have special

needs.

Clara Will, founder and
dxecutive Director, established

Adventure Place in 1972 vi/hen

she realized it was important
to help children as early as
possible. She felt school-based

programs were Ineffective in

this task.

Since the inception of the
program Will has developed a
continuous service of day
treatment, early intervention

as well as prlmaiy prevention,

education and integration.
Humberts ECE program has
been using Adventure Flace as
a field placement since the late

708. Over time, students and
teachers have learned to com-
municate and woilc together to

gain a clearer understanding
of the importance of working
with children in this program.

Adventure Place is divided

into two sections. One deals

with outreach in the communi-
ty. Including fismnlUes and day-

care centers. The other sec-

tion to the school Itself. Thto

constots of classes with stu-

dents and a teacher/theraptot

who work together. The two-

year ECE diploma allows
Humber students to work as

early childhood educators in

the classroom area, with a
teacher/therapist and the stu-

dents.

Patricia Chalmers. ECE co-

ordinator and field placement
coordinator said. "It is here
that the (ECE) students not
only get the hands-on experi-

ence but they see strong mod-
els in both emotional and
behavioral cases."

The ECE diploma students

get one-day-a-week placement
during the first year and two
days a week placement during

the second year for both
semesters. Once they graduate

they can woiIe in a daycare or

pre-school fiacility.

Leah Marks is a resource
teacher/therapist at Adventure
Place who graduated fix)m the

first Advanced Studies class

four years ago. Field place-

ment at Adventure Place
helped her gain the skills

needed for a permanent posi-

tion at Adventure Place.

Marks divides her class into

groups, with each group con-

taining children with different

needs. These children also

serve as models for other chil-

dren in the groups.

"The age range is between
3.8 to 7.2." said Marks. "But
each child has different prob-

lems in the groups to gtve bet-

ter learning models."

Adriana Passarelll has cho-

sen a placement with the out-

reach program, working with

E^sther Caplan. who is the pro-

gram's field supervisor.
PassarelU has the opportunity

to actually go out into the
community and help with sim-

ilar problems that children
may have. She is assigned her

own cases and. with supervi-

sion, is able to help families,

daycare centres, or schools
deal with the chfldren's needs.

"I really enjoy going out and
dealing with different problems
and needs," said Passarelll,

"That's the best part about his

program, you can not only
learn more but have the
chance to take different angles

with the skills weVe learned ...

I enjoy woiidng outside in the

community whfle Leah (Marks)

likes to work within the school

... that's what's so special."

In the program's mandate,
each graduate must qualify

under the Ministry of

Community and Social
Services and the Day Nursery

Act to be a resource teacher or

consultant

Sperm Donors
of all backgrounds needed to be involved in a New Reimxluctive

Technology/Biology Unit intoested in testing different methods of

spean cryopfeservation and therapeutic donor insemination.

Donors will be screened and paid well for their involvemenL

For information call:

425-0112

While there Is also a variety

of additional medications that

can be taken under short-term

and long-term periods, all the

medications have certain side

effects and can sometimes
cause more irritation to a vic-

tim.

The best advice for asthma
patients Is to keep up with
medication and to be aware of

what triggers the problem.
This knowledge can sometimes
provide relief and perhaps
even cure the asthma.

Dr. Lilker advises to always

be aware ofyour symptoms.
If you are experiencing one

of the following symptoms, get

it checked Immediately - 1)

Pain or discomfort in the chest

from a cold-produced cough.

2) A prolonged symptom that

resembles an allergy or lung
infection.

The earlier symptoms are

detected the more chance
there is for help.

Information is available

on asthma.

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS
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Presented by
The Career
Service
Centre

THE TEN "C's" TO
PROMOTING YOURSELF

1. COMPETENCE
• a commitment to becoming excellent

in your field.

• be willing to put in extra time and/or

energy.

• excellence is a journey - you never

really get there.

2. CONCENTRATION
• this is discipline, will power,

perseverance.

• develop a sense of urgency (do it

now).

• learn to listen.

3. CLARITY
• be precise.

• be clear.

• use a dictionary more often.

4. COMMON SENSE
• listen to your intuition.

• think things through.

5. CREATIVITY
• be curious.

• look for better ways.

• TRY new things - don't be afraid

to fail.

6. CONSIDERATION
• practice the golden rule "do unto

others."

• relationships determine success.

• develop your people skills.

7. CONSISTENCY
• be dependable.

• strive to do superior woric.

• every great accomplishment is 1000 little

accomplishments.

8. COMMITMENT
• to yourself.

• to your goals.

• to your company.

9. COURAGE
• dare to go forward.

• life is either an adventure or a bore.

• persist.

lOXONHDENCE
• act successful.

• be positivc,cheerful,optimistic.

• think SUCCESS!
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Cancer patients' battle continues

A beautilijA Atwbt has beooine

the newest ^naixi for the OgJOLi

Deiflfodiis will be $een aQ over

Caoiad^ Jbi ^xll maildng National

CEincer Montti

1^ Canadian Cancer SocK^

FHclsy; ybsak 25. Thousands oS

VDhmteers wffl be seltlr^ the jBoof-

«IB an4 ptm i^ t;at»R9a9log door-

xcscsutsi 9I3Q iicsitolsilt»

Jan WaioEa; fiie cooiiiiiatardr

H^ t^¥igrain for ^<e Bibnibltxsefim

vciyvp)t2i:rteer<)rfyea<

"^Without the vohinteexswe
woidd cease £c> «xlfii'^$b$AsAti

2,700 VoJuAleei^ peaiksipatiDg in

the mcmth^a €aBEq[)alg!Ei. IKfialfcesr

said thejr hc^ti?i;{tf9e$SN2,60O

judt ft«)m the $^ «l <l;iiilbdBi» Jte

j^ie b;^ last yeatr^1^ \vas

Qot quite met "iKTe were a htt

<iOi«m. We tis««l to )t!$l^ «»»<e

busliiesaes but xiot rosir ivtfti &»

econoEDy Ifae WE^ It is.*

Ihe goal fbr the ixxx^ IsraB

of Ontario, is $23 million. The
money raised by the society ts

divided aniong dtflfei«nt areas oi

need. For^-seven per cent is

given to research. TXven-fy'two per

Gent i^xs to patknt services.

The society also provides

patients and their fanrilies wltb

emotiona! and financial stqiport

Tbey help «|p4^ like dn^
and trant^piMMa coats aiMl

didd CiSttt. lhis$i!' ^ItiO'CiKt'isiQ^^

cme vl&itations to womtik With
breast cancer by survtvcns aad

t»iisioet« a<i th(^ €»a i«lll» a«id

U^Cani^Jaanieaoainfhe conmui-

ntoatlons departnioit d the sod-

efy's Ontario dffioe.

As an exanqile she dted lechic-

tiCMQS in the number of children

stndien with cancer.

"Itiere has been a draatlo

change in Ute nuniber oCkkis who
get and die from cancer because
of tmpRTved research and treat-

ment"

HnaiHii. fNEDmotioii VBoetHS IB

ib]di«it» ^du<!«Ma»tg pei^ «b0ut
the pxweiBttkmf deleetlcsa ^aoid

trealraex^cfcancer^

Seven per eeiQt ^ip«a to

In 19dS« S9*7Q0 Canadians
tfiedl of esoieer. lld» j|@we pnQMSs

0:ie ikeed Ibr doi!»atiot)« f^ t^.
HowevcKT, ti^ere i& hojpe.

$mRf CHAMQE MVE$ UVSS— on« Of 2.700 CteCI^

abated volunl^rs lianc^ out daffodils to fund the W^\

SMALL BUSINESS ONTARIO

Start a Venture
C;reate your own Job

More sex

please
by Yumtte CxIgU

Orgasms, premature ejacu-

lation, sexually transmitted
disease, and the G-spot were
among the topics discussed by
Sue Johanson during her visit

to Caps on Thursday.
"There is still so much we

have to learn about sex,"

Johanson said in her opening
remarks.

Johanson explained the dif-

ficLilty parents have with talk-

ing to their children about sex

calling it "too personal" and
"private". Most parents will

lecture, preach or moralize
said Johanson, but few will

offer open, honest dialogue.

The bold and humorous
Johanson hosts the Toronto
renowned radio show "Sunday

^ Night Sex With Sue".

J Johanson can be heard
~ .Sunday nights between 8 and

JR 10 p.m. on AM 640 answering
questions about sex and not
much else.

Johanson said the lack of
information students receive

about sex is both the fault of
the parents and the education
system. She said what high
school students are taught is

the "plumbing of sex — the
anatomy and physiology".

"Remember back in Grade
nine sex education class, you
received a ditto of the female
and male reproductive sys-
tems and you had to label all

the parts?" asked Johanson.
"Then when you had your first

sexual experience you were
shocked — what you saw
didn't look anything like the
ditto you were given. How
many of you knew what an
erect penis looked like? And
then when you saw it you
thought, 'get that thing away
firom me'."

Johanson also discussed
the severity of sexually trans-

mitted diseases and warned
people to protect themselves.

"One disease that scares
the hell out of me is clamy-
dia," said Johanson.
"Clamydia can sterilize both
men and women because of
the scar tissue that forms in

the fallopian tubes and the
vaas."

Encouraging students to

practice ssife sex, Johanson
also demonstrated how to put
on a condom and introduced
the new female condom — still

not available in Canada — to

the audience

Johanson praised the prac-

tice of mastiurbation saying it

is natural and necessary for

individuals to learn about sex-

ual orgasm.

"If a woman has never
looked at or touched herself,

she is fooling herself if she
thinks that some guy will

know how to bring her to mul-
tiple orgasm," said Johanson.
"Females are responsible to

learn what pleasures them
and bring themselves to

orgasm."

In closing, Johanson en-
couraged students to use the

health services available to

them and to get protection.

"It is really important to

learn about yourself and not
be afraid to ask questions,"

she said.
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Holistic medicine becoming popular
by Eden Boileau

Last Saturday holistic

health was the theme as the

Consumer Health
Organization Of Canada held

its 17th annual convention
and trade show at the Metro
Convention Centre.

Libby Gardon. president of

the organization said the nat-

ural approach to medicine is

more popular than ever
before.

"The field is expanding
widely, there are so many
new products available now,"

she said.

Over 100 exhibitors partic-

ipated this year. The booths
displayed vitamins, tonics,

powders. Juices, oils, creams
and cosmetics; all derived
from nature.

Pirri's House of Vitamins
gave away samples of vita-

mins and tonics at their
booth. "The response has
been incredible, the action
has Just been enormous,"
said Frank Pirrl.

At the Sprout Master
booth, serious health con-
sumers could purchase the

Preshlife Automatic Sprouter
which grows and continually

waters fresh sprouts of any
kind. Sales Manager Bill

Hughes said people really

liked the product which sells

for $99.95.

"It's been great We've sold

about 20 so far." he said.

One booth offered aura
photographs for interested
people. For ten dollars you
could get a picture of yourself

with your aura showing, in

whatever color yours may be,

around you. For five extra

dollars, you could have your
aura analyzed and explained

to you.

Gardon said the organiza-

tion's mandate is to teach
people to take responsibility

for themselves and their
health. Holistic health care

is aimed at replacing many
conventional medicines and
treatments.

Thirteen doctors and
health specialists presented
lectures and conducted semi-

nars throughout the day. The
subjects included growing
your own food for better
health, the use of shark car-

tilage in cancer treatment
and many other alternative

methods of slowing aging,

and preventing and treating

disease.

According to Gardon.
holistic medicine's day has
arrived. "This is the perfect

time for this. People are
searching now."

She also said the govern-

ment's problems with funding
for health care is opening
doors for alternative medi-
cine.

The increased Interest in

this way of life was obvious at

the convention where crowds
of people filled the centre.

"This is the best year we've

had. There has been a lot of

media interest and it's

packed." said Gardon.
The Consumer Health

Organization of Canada is a
non-profit organization
financed by membership fees

and private donations.
Membership includes a
monthly health news maga-
zine and newsletter, plus
book discounts and seminar
information. Naturally — Juice bars and health-oriented hang

outs are gaining in popularity.

Blood banks searching for donors
by Tiziana Scorraneae

number's second-jrear pub-
lic relations students are out
for your blood.

They're issuing a challenge

to students, staff

and especialty

athletes to

give blood
next Wed-
nesday.

The Can-
adian Red
Cross So-
ciety, with
help firom the

P.R students,

will host a
blood donor
clinic April 6
with a sports

twist

The blood
drive, which
runs from
9:30 a.m. to

4 p.m.. is

being pro-
moted with
the sports
theme. "Life

is not a spec-

tator sport."

Challenges
have been
issued be-
tween resi-

dence floors,

program divi-

sions and
varsity
teams.

"Our chal-

lenge Is set

up to encour- V.

age awareness
and dcmation in a relaxed and
fun atmosphere." said Ken
Taylor, committee chairper-

son.

Blood donor Promotions
Chair Susie Chlarot said resi-

dence floors will compete
against each other for floor

points, which go towards their

"Rez Olympics". A special
plaque will be awarded to the

program division or varsity

team with the
highest num-
ber of units

donated .

The group
or team
donating the

most blood
will be the
winners in

Life Chal-
lenge '94.

Chiarot
said opening
ceremonies
will begin at

9:15 a.m.
with Rich-
ard Hook,
vice-presi-
dent of in-

struction,
and Stud-
ents* Ass-
ociation
Council
(SAC)
President

I

Lesia Bailey

giving short

speeches to

encourage
staff and
students to

donate
blood.

"It will be
like a rib-

bon-cutting
ceremony to

open the clin-

ic." said Chiarot
According to the Red Cross

more than 5,000 blood donors
are needed each day in
Canada to meet the needs of
patients in our 900 hospitals.

Six out of every ten Canadians
will require blood products in

their lifetime.

The goal Is to collect 150
units of blood. Participants

will need photo identification

or residence I.D. Tlie whole
procedure of registration,

donation, and refreshment
takes roughty 45 minutes.

The clinic will be held in

the main concourse of the

North campus.
"We encourage everyone's

support and (we would like) all

eligible donors to give. We
need all the team players we
can get," said Taylor.

i

Personal Multimedia

Macintosh™ LC575
V33MHz68LCO40
V 8Mb Ram (expand it up to 36Mb)

V 160Mb Hard Drive

V 1Mb VRam for 32,768 Colours

V Built in CD-ROM drive (double speed, PhotoCD)

\ Convenient all-in-one design for easy setup and use

v Built-in stereo speakers and microphone
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Macintosh"'

LC 575 8/160

CDRom Drive

Internal Speakers

and Microphone

for a limited time only
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$2430.00 Standard Keyboard 11 $130.00

Extended Keyboard $230.00

Computer Shop
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Rexdale Ontario

M9W 5L7

675-6622 ext 4098 t Authorized Dealer
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Men finish disappointing second
Colts beat

Hawks 3-2 in

OCAA finals

by Jaaon Carroll

In what looked to be a sure

thing for Humber's men's soc-

cer team, the Hawks were
shocked in the OCAA finals

and failed to win the

gold.

The Hawks had a
championship-calibre
season but closed
their last game with a
3-2 loss to the
Centennial Colts, who
repeated as provincial

champs here on
Saturday.

Ironically, it was
the Colts who put a
dent in the Hawks
quest for an undefeat-

ed season earlier in

the year and were the

only blemish on their

29-1 record before the

finals.

The final looked to

be a formality for

Humber. who had _ ..

handed the Colts a 4- rBBMUg
loss the day previ- « j-p jQg|

ous in the round robin and
had kept them off the score-

board in 10 previous match-
ups. That domination may
have been the downfall for the

Hawks, who may have been
guilty of overconfidence and
underestimating the Colts.

"We played 30 games this

season and this was the worst

I take part of the blame for not

motivating the players. No one
player came out and played
well that I can think of," said

coach Germain Sanchez, "flhe

Colts) were ready. They were
ready to kill the giants. Th.f;y

pounded us for 40 minutej^f•

"They played a realljf%>od|

game. They were on ui$-all th(^|

time," sa|i^ Mike^
Maglio iijf a qjttiet

Hawk dressing room.
"I didn'Ifthihk our
team real^jjiifianted it

We kind|:|^|j:|i|hoked.

We wer#iiii|.confi-
dent." illlil:

The Hlilllllooked
unorganizil^llpm the

start of thei|ime. The
Colts pressured the

Hawks immediately
and forced OCAA all-

star goalie Adam
Morandini to msJilt;^

two outstanding
saves in the first 43
seconds.

The Colts had their

share of good fortune,

scoring two of their

Disappointed-hopes of a gold 11^.^,?^^°!;,^^^

as team comes up short in finals.

tlons that handcufied

Morandini, who had shutout
the opposition in the three
other games in the tourna-
ment

Humher't,: Impressive sea-

$ciC including five toiiriiiiuioent

tiUes^l^^f little consolatk^

, i: J|:::|!||ii||||^ aftcr the game
|||ii||i||p:i||i|peciate what they

|(Ji|^|i|i|||plished,-.-. ....

I^^^lllpi an awesoine sea-
sioi^^^' won five toumament9
and we beat every team in thft

proviriipe," said Maglio. "TJii^

was th^ most important gam:^

of the seiason though. We can't

do anything about it but just

go on."

"Y<m Wx)jrk all season for

this gaemie:* Yum iAim't count the

wiiss and IcMSses crnce you get

hettt." s^ $$]^bess. "It's veiy

dis*|>|Solntli3ig tfeat we didn't

win but you can^t take any-
thing ^way fi-om the wins that

we did have."

%:, After the Hawks tiedi-ffiie

g^e a4;4j;|,.,

the second half when
Morandini scored on a penalty

shot, Humber had hope but
Centennial scored less than
two minutes later to take the

starch out of the Humber
attack.

With three players forced to

serve penalties in the dying
minutes, the Hawks gave up a
power-play goal to seal their

fate. Steve Spizzirri's goal with

only 25 seconds left was too

late and dropped a 3-2 deci-

sion.

The Colts had been the vic-

iiiXis of Humber In several
t<K|,tmaments this season and
w«re forced to endure the
Bawks* celebration. With the

jCOl^ jreversed this time, the

Oi^didn't hold back on their

tocfeer room festivities.

"I usuedly feel a little sorry

for the;; other team. But not
these ytiys," said Colt Norman
MacFarlene. "We had to listen

to thjem singing and saying
tha|||hey were the best and
ti|^y couldn't be beat. They

lilipd a great season but we
%ere better today."

Sanchez did his best to put
the loss behind him and and
has started to look ahead to

next season.

"The positive is that we have
a good nucleus of players who
will be back. I'll start planning
next week for September and
talking with the players and
tiy it again next year."

Women win first ever indoor soccer medal
Hawks settlefor bronze after solid but unspectacular showing at provincials

by Jason Carroll

and Shellie McGruthers

Humber's varsity women's
soccer team didn't get the gold

they had hoped for but win-

ning the bronze helped to ease

the pain.

The top-ranked Hawks had
been eyeing the provincial
championship trophy but lost

1-0 In the semi-finsd game to

Centennial Colts, who went on
to win the championship.
Although they would have
liked the gold, they are happy
to take home Humber's first

ever women* s soccer indoor

medal.

"We should have been in the

gold medal match. We're a
much better team than that
As far as I'm concerned the

Centennial game in the morn-
ing was the gold-medal game,"

said coach Karen Smith, who
Is in her first year of coaching.

"It's the first medal for Humber
but it's a little disappointing.

We wanted to go a little farther

than third."

They finished the round-
robin tournament, held here,

with two wins, a loss, and one

Ue.

The usual explosive Hawk
offence was nowhere to be
found during the two-day
provincial championships last

weekend, scoring only three

goals in four games.

One reason for the lack of

output that spanned the entire

tournament was the extended

Women top off a solid season with a bionze medal at tK>me.

gym. The gym opened to Its

entire length, which is one of

the largest playing fields used

during the whole season, and
as a result, fatigue played a

factor.

'I would much rather have

at least two goals (for a lead)

because then I could make at

least one mistake. When they

scored onfy one goal, it's more
than my nerves can take," said

Hawk goalie Robin Ross, who
let only two balls get by her in

four games.
The tone of the tournament

was set on Friday when the

Humber Hawks and Conestoga
Condors played to a 1-1 draw .

The game was scoreless into

the second half virhcn forward.

Rose Sorreutlno came bursting

towards the Condor's net to

receive a pass from Deb
Feiguson and found the net to

take a 1-0 lead. The Condors
moved in to tie the game as
the teams finished In a 1-1 tie.

Going Into
their second
match. the
Hawks needed
to beat the
Durham Lady
Lords by three
goals to tie for

first place with
Centennial.

"And that's

what we want-
ed!" said coach
Karen Smith.

Unfortun-
ately, that's not

quite what they
goti The most
exciting part of

the game
occurred within

the first two
minutes of play.

Forward Melanie

Kahl scored the

only goal of the

game, after

which the
offense stalled.

"We couldn't

buy a goal." said forward
Christine Weber after the

game, "we had lots of chances,

but none of us could get it in."

They went home disheart-

ened, but came back with
new-found determination on
Saturday against the

Centennial Colts. The Colts

put up the first goal, but the

Ha\^cs appeared to have tied It

up when Sorreutlno had a ball

bounce off her shoulder and
into the net The goal didn't

last long, the referee recalled

the goal because he said it hit

lower on her arm.

"After that we couldn't seem
to get back on track." added
Weber.

So resigned to the fact that

gold and silver were now out of

reach, the women set their

sights on the bronze.

They won the medal over
Redeemer Royals with a 1-0

game. The game was scoreless

till Deb Ferguson went after a
shot was mishandled by the

goalie, causing another Royal

player to fall on top of the
goalie and Ferguson put it in

for the winning goal.

"W

goalie^

sevens

before

scorec^a

^^K

^ames
randini
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Collecting sports cards isn't what it use to be
by Steve Kagan

A boy sees a crowd gather-

ing around a number of tables

In the local mall and naturally

his curiosity gets the better of

him. Peering over people, he

sees the Image of Wayne
Gretzky, his favourite hockey
player, reproduced onto a

cardboard sheet

"What year is it from?" he
asks the owner, who, after

matching the face to the voice,

rephes it is from the 1979-

1980 series of O-Pee-Chee
cards.

"How much is It?" the boy
asks as he rummages through

his pockets for all the money
he can spare. The shocking
itiply of $iBOO causes the boy's

Jaw to drop and he walks
away, disappointed.

In the 1990s many young
people are being shut out of a
hobby dominated by inflated

prices and consumer greed.

The primary reason? Limited
edition Insert cards.

These cards are responsible

for the rising prices of ceu'd

packs. Gone are the days
when you could pick up a
pack for 75 cents now some
packs are being sold for as
much as $3. It is a simple case

of supply and demand;
because of their scarcity the

'

packs that inserts come in are

more e^qiensive.

For example. 1993-94
Topps Stadium Club featured

insert cards known as 'First

Day Production*. These cards

were randomty inserted in the

packs. In the Beckett price

guide the Eric Undros card Is

listed as being worth $200. His

actual rookie card, previously

a player's most treasured c£utl,

is Worth $30. So now collec-

tors are Ignoring the rookie to

get the high priced insert.

Naturally the presence of these

cards has raised some debate.

Carlos Diego, owner of

Sluggers CoUectables in

Markham, said the arrival of

the insert card is Important to

the hobby.

"I think they're realty nice,"

he said. "They add a lot to the

set and make the set a lot

more collectible. Some of them
could be worth a lot of money.
It's like a crap shoot. People

are willing to spend a lot to get

a limited edition card."

Dale Novakowski, a
Vancouver dealer, quoted in

the March issue of Beckett

Hockey Monthly said that
"inserts were 50 per cent ofmy
business. If they were left out
card collecting would be bor-

Ing.-

Joel Spillman, pricing editor

for the Charlton hockey card

Information guide, said there

Is no sense why inserts should

cost more than rookies.

"How can you compare
Frank Thomas to Ryne
Sandberg? Sandberg is the
best second baseman frx>m the

*808, a sure hall-of-famer, and
]rou can buy his rookie card
very easily at a show for

around $35. Frank Thomas,
which you'll find on every
table, sells for $75. It's nothing

more than a popularity con-

test"

Diego does concede the new
card craze Is helping to Isolate

and alienate the very people
who were intended to benefit

most frt>m the hobby, the kids.

"It's Just like buying a car,"

he said. "There are always
going to be people that can
afford Ford Tempo's and there

are going to be f>eople that are

going to want to buy Ferrari's.

Not everybody can afford a
Feirari."

Sixteen -year-old Stuart
Elsenstein disagrees.

"It used to be fiin but with

most people doing it for the

money, the hobby is being
ruined," he said In a phone
Interview at his home in

Thornhill. "Even those kids

who can afford It today when
they buy a card the first thing

they look for is the Beckett"

The recent surge of the
sports memorabilia industry
has spread beyond card coUec-

tables. These days auto-
graphed posters, game-worn
and replica Jerseys, even
sports equipment Uke sticks

and bats are being sold for

large sums of money. Spillman
acknowledged there has been
a lot of fraudulent merchan-
dise sold in Toronto recently

and cited the case of Paulo
Marrin. the Woodbrldge resi-

dent, who was arrested for

allegedly selling pictures with
fake signatures.

"This is not the first time
he's been caught." said
Spillman.

"He's actualty spent time in

Jail before, he got greedy seU-

ing signed Paul Molitor and
Roberto Alomar bats. Molitor

got upset because he never
signed any bats. The subse-
quent inquiry led to his
arrest"

So how can one tell If a sig-

nature on the merchandise
- they are btQrlng is real?

^£lee

*-^<^tfe*s^fl?sr

Spillman offered
this advice.

"Deal with a reputable deal-

er and know who you're buy-
ing from. If there is something
wrong you can go back to

them. If he is a reputable per-

son, then you should have ho
problem."

And what about certificates

of authenticity?

"I could give you a four-

and-a-half hour speech why
I'd never accept one." Spillman

said with a laugh.

"Some dealers are photo-
copying real certificates of

authenticity or using Polaroids

of themselves next to the play-

er as their proof. The only way
to tell if the product is real is If

It has some sort of number or

Going for the Jackpot-^ collecting hockey cards used

recent years collectig these valuables has become a big

decal."

SpUlman is also annoyed by
the lack of attention major
league teams and players are

giving the problem. "Ttie Blue
Jays couldn't care less." he
said. "There were approximate-
ly 8.000 signed bats sold
before Christmas and Marrin
was charged with forgery on
December 8. I had phoned the

Blue Jays on the ninth saying

If they wanted to arrange it. we
could exchange the fake bats
for real ones. Molitor was
behind the idea, the Blue Jays
wanted nothing to do with It"

To combat the sale of fake

cards, companies like the
Upper Deck card company
stamp each and every card
they print with a lenticular

' foil stamp bearing the compa-
ny name. This makes the card

almost Impossible to duplicate.

Most cards now also have
ultra-violet coating giving them
a highgloss finish.

The first thing to look out

for in a fake card is the stock

of the card. If it feels very thin

then chances are it is a repli-

ca. Genuine "replica" cards are

stamped with the word replica

on the back. Colors seem
darker and images aren't

focused also Indicate the card

may not be real.

Other ways to spot a flawed

card are to take note of print-

ing images on the card. For
instance, the 1987-88 Brett

Hull rookie card has the image

of a drawing pin with a dot

imprinted on the face of the

pin. Numerous representa-
tions have failed to reproduce

this dot. "Research is a very

important aspect when making
a card purchase," cautioned
Diego. "Knowing the price

range of the card or set will

give you an idea whether the

purchase you are about to

make is worthwhile."

"If the price of the card you
want is lower than what it is

normally worth, then the card

prbbabfy is too good to be true

and shouldn't be bought."
added Elsenstein.

Some collectors, like Rob
Stoodely. are strong support-
ers of tradition. Stoodely
thinks the emphasis on money
has taken the fiin out of col-

lecting.

"Picking up a pack of cards,

listening to the wax paper
crinkle, seeing the stale piece

of chewing gum. that used to

be fim," he said. "Now the wax
packs have been replaced by
foil because they are less likely

to be tampered with. Because
the Inserts cost more, you
kind of sense that tradition

has been replaced by the dol-

to be a hobby for kids but in

,

business.

lar value of what's inside the

pack."

So what does the future
hold for the hobby/business of

sports collectibles? As it

stands today, there eu« at least

10 licensed card companies
and more than a few non-
licensed ones flooding the
market so supply is no prob-
lem.

Spillman says there will

always be a card market
"The true collector is still

out there collecting sets and
doesn't care about the inserts.

If they get one they'd rather

trade it in for a set" he said.

Elsenstein agreed.

"People will collect what
they can afford and collect

what they like, but there are

always going to be things that

will be out of reach for people,"

he said.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

An Entrepreneur Opportunity In Sales With A Leader
In The Financial Services Industry.

start Your Career With The Advantages Of Being In Business For Yourself,

Backed By Rnancial A»istance And An Outstanding Training Program.
We Offer You The Potential To Be Your Best

Contact nana Garbcr Or Claudio Romano By Sending Your Resume To:
4580 Dufferin Street, Suite 400

Downsview, Ontario
M3H 9Y2

Phone: (416) 66^6446 (Ext 242 or 234) • Fax: (416) 663-4825

To Gel The Job You Need Experience, To Gel Experience You Need A Job.

At aiiHlif«. W« Will Civ Yoii Th« EMpgriance.

ALONE

,

PREGNANT AND
AFRAID?

PARENTING A YOUNG
CHILD ON YOUR OWN?
NEED INFO TO COPE?
CALL OPTIONS FOR
LIFE 921-5433

NO ENERGY?
NUTRITIONAL

HERBAL TEA FROM
BRAZIL
FEEL THE

DIFFERENCE IN 6 TO
10 MINUTES

ALL NATURAL AND
SAFE

CALL 416-631-4147

Wanted: Head cook for

summer residential camp

near Fergus, Ont, June 24-

Aug 27 1994, experience

preferred, Call Vicki for

interview (416) 767-4120

MATH LAB
TUTORIALS

offers Professional

Tutoring in Mathematics:

Elementary/Secondary/Uni

versity, Dynamic
Co mp u ter-based
Audio/Video Laboratory,

Graduated Rates, Days &
Evenings, 7 Days/week.

For more information

and a Free Introductory

Tutorial call (416) 665-

2310.

OVERWEIGHT?
If your weight is

unbecoming to you,

You should be coming to

us!

Call 416-631-4147.

CLASSIFIED
ADUCRTISING

WORKS!
$2^0 FOR 25 WORDS!

WOW!
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CARIBBEAN DAY

The University of Toronto presents a West Indian festival

Free Sidney Smith Hall 100 St. George 961-6382

MUSLIM PRAYER TIME
1:30-2:30 p.m. KX101 Number north campus

THE AFGHAN WIGS
American Alternative

Lee's Palace 529 Bloor St. W $12

Ticketmaster Vortex The Record Peddler
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